
JOHN DILLINGER SHOT TO DEATH WHILE LEAVING CHICAGO MOVIE THEATER
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B Y  OTHER WRITERS

PANHANDLER In P a n h a n d l e  
H e r a 1 d—A whispering campaign 
against Clint Small is a campaign 
against the entire Panhandle. Let's 
stop this talk that there is no 
chance far Clint Small to be elected 
governor and let’s go to work for 
him. Now is the Panhandle's 
greatest opportunty to elect a 
governor, a man kho knows our 
problems and who is thoroughly 
capable. Do all In your power to 
get the vote out for him July 38.

W. W HALCOMB in Castro 
County News—Take Ferguson out 
of the Texas political picture and 
the bitterness, picturesqueness, col
or and vitriol is removed. We cer
tainly aren’t deploring this new 
Condition. Just telling jl.u  why 
Texas politics are not what they 
were.

TELLING YOU in Clarendon 
News—Huey Long, says that he used 
to set several galleys of type before 
and after school. We can't see any 
reason for the printing industry to 
feel complimented over the King- 
fish’s statement end sometimes 
wonder if it doesn’t deem Itself 
lucky because the Louisiana politi
cian decided to take up law.

PACTS AND OTHERWISE In 
Groom News—Mrs. J .  C. Kilgore 
says marriage is the part of a girl’s 
life that comes between the lip
stick and the broomstick.

JOSEPH M. NOBLE in Canadian 
Record—A soundly built, up-to-date 
home is one of the-toest investments 
the average man can make. Mod
ern methods, materials and plans 
make a small home more comfort
able, efficient and useful than was 
the large home of a  few years ago.
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HAMILTON FOILS POLICE
REST OF G I G

WOMEN COMPANIONS 
AT SHOW HELD BY 

U. S. AGENTS

CHICAGO, July 23. (AP)—Dil- 
linger’s dead!

He swagrered from a neighbor
hood theatre last night into the 
raking fire of government guns. 
Too late he saw the gleaming 
steel of the trap set for him.
His hand went lor his gun. Too 

late. Three bullets tore into his 
body—one in the neck, two in the 
body. He staggered, fell.

It was the end of John Dillinger. 
The hour was 10:40 p. m. The 

place was Just outside the Bio- 
graph theatre, a  neighborhood 

W. W. SIMMONS in White Deer movie at Fullerton and Lincoln 
Review—Prohibition created many avenues, on the Northwest side. In 
problems. Among them were growth j territory where the blood of many 
of lawlessness, an increase in drink- a Chicago gangster has flowed be
ing among many classes of society, fore.
Repeal of prohibition was, accord- Had Hair Dyed
ing to the hopeful, expected to do | Had the climax of this bank 
away with the bootlegger and lessen ’ robber-desperado-klller's career been 
drinking of hard liquor. I t  hasn't prearranged it could have been no 
done that. According to observers,1 more sensational. There was even 
the bootlegger continues to supply an audience, loitering about the 
close to half of the nation’s drink- ' vicinity of the theatre, drawn by 
ers. And, as reports from police j the presence of so many depart - 
departments show, drunkenness and ment of Justice agents that for a

time some believed a holdup was 
planned.

Dilllnger, his hair dyed a darker 
hue, tell-tale scats on his cheeks 
lifted by plastic surgery, gold- 
r (mimed spectacles framing his 
shifty eyes, his nose straightened, 
a  carefully groomed black mous
tache adorning his leering Up. and 
the whorls of his fingertips ob
literated 'by acid, strode through

Dickens County 
Sheriff Shot 

By Bootlegger

$1,000 a Week

Arthur Seriously Wounded 
In McAdoo While Trying 
To Disarm Atisilant.

LUBBOCK, July 23 (AV-Sheriff 
W. B. (BUI) Arthur of Dickens 
county was shot several times and 
seriously wounded about 8:30 this 
morning In McAdoo, In northwest
ern Dickens county, by a reputed 
bootlegger whom he had intended 
to disarm. The gunman escaped.
The wounded sheriff, his condi

tion serious, was brought to a  Lub
bock hospital In a private auto
mobile. He had been shot in a side, 
an arm. and one or both hips by a 
small caliber pistol. Seriousness of 
Ills condition had not been de
termined lit noon.

Lubbock police and sheriff’s de
partments and the state highway 
patrol here were to be represented 
among possemen Intent upon cap
turing Sheriff Arthur’s assailant, 
who was said to have gone toward 
his home west of McAdoo.

A report that Sheriff Arthur re
turned the fire and wounded the 
gunman had not been verified.

allied misdemeanors are on the In
crease.

ALBERT COOPER in Shamrock 
Texan—It is too bad that the best 
points of each country, their lead
ing discoveries and inventions can
not all be forged together into a 
unit for the benefit of all humanity 
Each nation in the world has some
one thing in which she Is a leader, . , , . . .__ ..
but in all too many cases the other, “ “  \0^  and “ ™tered down the 
nations, because of jealousy or lack , _  , , ,  .
of information, fall to follow the Two women were held incom- 
leadershlp of the first. Instead muntcado as having been the 
they strive to acomplish more in tbiigs companions at the show-, 
another line to offset the lead of tile ' He Passed, apparently wrtthout 
lirst nation. I recognition, Melvin H. Purv.s.

Orange Flag Markers 
Gone At Half- 

Way Point
LITTLE AMERICA, Antarctica, 

July 23 (A’)—Grave concern for the 
rafety of Rear Admiral Richard E. 
Byrd was felt today. The trail 
leading to his lonely weather ob
servation  outpost was lost.

i , , - ,  .. _ . . , ,  A tractor party set out Friday to! chief of the Chicago bureau of the brlng hlm the maln ^
LYMAN E. ROBBINS in Memphis department of justice. Purvis, reported lt could not pick up the

. . . i  enni nH lev o n o  rlrori n o r  m a i'P n  1115 1 ‘

TRAIL TO BYRD 
OUTPOST LOST; 

CONCERN FELT

TOOK POLICE ! 
TO DILLINGER

WOMAN IN RED DRESS 
INTENDED TO GET 

HUGE REWARD

1

Democrat—ApparenLly t h e  o n l y  «"^ed in a parked car. moved his lra„
chance Small has of being defeated 
in this year’s gubernatorial race 
is for him to lose out In the first 
primary; and the only way he can 
do this, according to the generally 
accepted opinions of political lead

right arm In a casual signal Sev
eral agents leaped forward, their 
pistols glistening in the 
light.

Two Women Shot
Suddenly the mask of insolence

The group was 50 miles out on the 
123-mlle run. Orange flags with

garish j ^yjjlch the trail had been marked 
could not be found past that point, 
the relief party reported yesterday,

„ . ---------- -------  , ■ , , . Byrd followed the trail four months
ers, is for his own territory—West dropped from the phantom free- ago tQ talo. llp llls lonely sentinel
Texas—to turn against him. And it booter s countenance He darted duty.
further appears that West Texas is into an alley, reaching for a pis- j Dr -phomas c. Poulter, in charge
going to be stronger behind the sen- J°l for a duel to the death. As of y ,e group .^ld it had battled in
ator than it ever has been before, be did so, a five-shot fusillade cut bltter weather to reach the 50-mile

---------------- » - --------------  | bun down. Three of the bullet. station. Temperatures ranged from
WOMAN SH ERIFF SILENT | struck him. Two missed their mark 50 degrees below zero to 71 de-

CROWN POINT. Ind.. July 23. 
(AT—Mrs. Lillian Holley, the wom
an sheriff from whose 
proof’ jail John Dilunger made his 
’’wooden gun" escape March 3, de
fined  to comment today when in
formed that Dillinger had been 
rlain by federal agents.

I H EA R D -

grees below.
In the group in addition to Dr.

j struck him. Two missed their mark 
and whizzed into the terrified 
throngs gathered near the theatre,

"escape s t r in g  the legs of two gaping ; pouiter are Barnard Skinner, Am
women spectators. | Gry Waite, radio operator, and Carl

The infamous fugitive sprawled observers. Petesen and Flemming 
on the pavement in a crumpled petersen and Bernard Flemming, 
heap. There was a tense silence, 
then the scores of horrified wit
nesses. the agents, two Chicago de- 
t ctives and five officers from East 
Chicago. Indiana, rushed forward.

A cordon was thrown about the 
j body. The curious were herded 

away, despite their efforts to crowd 
Mrs. Lillie B McNntt says that it closer for a glance at the broken 

has never failed to rain when she gangster. Eerie rays of the blink- 
left on her vacation. She's leaving ing marquee lamps flickered over 
tomorrow, and she’s certain it will his gray visage. Dark splotches 
rain. j spread over the broad expanse of

--------  ! his silk shirt and natty tie and
About 30 Shamrock citizens, led soiled his flannel trousers and 

by Albert Cooper, editor of the white sports shoes.
Shamrock Texan, whooping it up I Sirens shrieked and alarm bells 
for Eugene Worley on the streets I clanged as a patrol wagon, an am- 
Ihere today. They brought the bulance and a number of police 
Shamrock hand along, and trav- | squad cars raced up. Mrs. Metta 
eied In cars across which was writ- Natalsky and Miss Theresa Paulus,

both wounded in the leg, were car
ried to the ambulance. Dillinger

CHICAGO, July 23. (A’l—A vig- 
ous drive to exterminate all the 
hoodlum henchmen of John Dll- 
llnger was launched by the gov
ernment today as Chicago police 
and federal agents Issued cora- 
flifting statements on whether the 
public arch-enemy was lured to 
his death by a woman in a red 
dress.

Chicago officialdom took the 
stand that a girl had figured in the 
dramatic developments that ended 
in the slaying of the phantom fugi
tive but Melvin H. Purvis, chief of 
the Chicago bureau of the investi
gating branch of the department 
of justice, denied that a "finger 
woman" had led the notorious out
law into the fusillade of slugs that 
cut him down In a dark alley.

Dillinger in death was more the 
storm center of events than he had 
been in life.

The story that the woman, mo
tivated by the possibility of collect
ing the $5,000 posted by the United 
States for Information leading to 
the apprehension of the dangerous 
desperado, had betrayed him per
sisted although government opera
tives continued to express their 
ignorance of the port she was re
puted to have played in his assas
sination by a federal agent. They 
would lend no confirmation, either, J 
to published reports that the at- j 
tractive decoy and a male accom- j 
pilce were closely guarded In a hotel 
suite lest Dillinger's desperate as- I 
soclates attempt retribution by the 
gun.

Representative 
Of Government 

To Speak Here

Dakota Solons 
To Attempt To 

Impeach Olson

A representative of the United 
States government will come to 

were to Vie left at the advance Pampa for the dedication ceremony 
weather base to continue the work for Pampas new post office. Post- 
of meteorological observations begun master D E. Cecil was notified this

Byrd.

I

LA TI

ten in huge letters “vote for Wor
ley". Mr. Worley, candidate for 
state representative from this dis- I still breathing, was placed In the 
trict spoke in the city today The patrol car.

GLACIER PARK, Mont., July 23 
(/Pi—Bishop William F. Faber, pre
siding head of the Episcopal church 
of Montana, missing since Friday 
right from Two-Medicine Chalets 
was found drowned today in Para
dise creek.

cavalcade visited Mobeetie, Wheeler, 
I eFors and McLean today. Mr. 
Worley speaking at each place.

Automdhilists and

(See DILLINGER. Page .4)

Pamparts Held 
And Robbed

DALLAS, July 23 (A1)—After ques
tioning, Floyd Hamilton was re
leased here today by officer* seek
ing information as to the possible 

pedestrians, 1 hide-out of Raymond Hamilton, a 
I brother. Floyd Hamilton, detained 

for investigation earlier In the day. 
■aid he eould throw no light on hia 
brother's escape yesterday from 
Huntsville penitentiary In company 
with two other desperadoes.

The city police department had 
a busy week-end, investigating hi
jackings. burglaries, and prowling 
In the city. Two hl-jacklngs. one 
burglary, and several reports of 
prowlers, were investigated be
tween Saturday night and this 
morning.

E. L. Kelly was hi-jacked late 
Saturday night when a tall man, 
smoking a large cigar, walked into 
the Panhandle Refining company’s 
filling station on West Foster avenue 
and at the point of a gun took <12 
from the cash register Another 
man was seated in a car, parked in 
front of the Continental Supply 
company They drove east on Fos-

RPEAKS OVER RADIO
VICTORIA. July 21. (API — In 

capacitated by automobile accident 
Injuries from continuing his cam
paign with personal appearances 

j throughout the state, John Pundt,
---------- j of Dallas, candidate for railroad
ter avenue. ! commissioner, spoke tonight over

The second hi-jacklng was re- three radio stations, as he lay on 
ported last night after Mrs. A L. j a bed In a  hospital here. His 
Hurd, 802 North West street, had | address criticized the present corn- 
been stopped near her home and mission for asserted failure to reg- 
between $30 and $40 taken from her ulate the production of oil In the 
purse. The man was short and state and urged his friends, despite
stout and wore a cap pulled low over 
his eyes.

The Derrick filling station on 
South Cuyler street was entered 
early yesterday morning but a  check 
showed nothing had been taken. 
Entry was through a  window.

Prowlers were reported by resi
dents of the Kelley apartment, the

his temporary disability, to carry 
on the fight for a change in per
sonnel of the regulatory body.

RAIN AT WICHITA
WICHITA FALLS, July 23. (AP) 

—-Showers fell yesterday In Bowie, 
Alvord, Decatur and Rhome. Light 
showers fell this morning over most 

Houck apartment, and several p r i-1 of the territory between Amarillo 
vate residences, imd Dnlimit,

morning by letter from Washington 
Congressman Marvin Jones will be 
the principal speaker

The date set ts August 8 but the 
hour of the ceremony has not been 
named. A committee of Pampa citi
zens will meet soon and make final 
plans for the big occasion. \

Although the full program has not 
been adopted, Washington suggested 
in the letter to Mr Cecil that there 
be music, invocation, address of 
welcome, address by Congressman 
Marvin Jones, address by the gov
ernment representative, benediction 
and music.

‘Jim ’ Bemoans 
Loss Of $500

LUBBOCK, July 23 (A PI—"It ’s 
bad that those prisoners escaped- 
The governor just spent $500 in 
special prosecution on Hamilton 
and Palmer, former Governor 
James B. Ferguson, husband of 
Texas’ govemr said here today 
when confronted for a statement 
on the Sunday break at the Tex
as penitentiary a t Huntsville.

“I  do not care to make any fur
ther statement about the matter,” 
Mr Ferguson said as he declined 
to broaden his statement.

The former governor is here to 
make a speech tonight at a rally 
for O. C. McDonald for governor.

Each week for the next seven 
years, five-year-old Shirley Tem
ple, curly - haired baby actress of 
Ilolloy wood, will find a $1,000 
check in her pay envelope. For 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
F. Temple, have just signed a con
tract calling for that salary from 
from the Fox studios, with $150 
more to Mrs. Temple for coaching 
th* girl. Shirley is shown apply
ing her pen to the contract.

EXPLANATION OF 
OIL ALLOWABLE 
CLEARS ERRORS

Texas Company Puts 
Well On Test In 

Gray County
BV GEORGE L. GUTHRIE,

| Consulting Geologist. Com bs-W orlcy Bldg.

The Railroad commission, oil and 
gas division of the State of Texas 
has Issued a definition in its report 
of June 29, which should be of in
terest to various operators in this 
field The report is entitled "Spe
cial order fixing allowable produc
tion of crude oil tn various fields 
and districts of Texas.”

The following quotation will clear 
up much misunderstanding among 
producers. " It  is further ordered 
that wherever in the foregoing the 
term ‘oil’ is used it means ’corrected’ 
or 'net' oil at a temperature of 60 
degrees Fahrenheit.”

Tills means that operators are 
allowed to produce their allowable 
oil in barrels the volume of which 
is corrected to 60 degrees, and minus 
the cut for basic sediment and 
water. Some operators in the field 
are producing their allowable in 
gross barrels, not deducting for 
temperature corrections or blasic 
sediment and water. Pipe lines 
taking the oil are making these cor
rections, and therefore to date there 
has been considerable difference in 
the lease production figures and the 
pipe line rim figures for the various 
leases, the leases not producing 
all the oil allowed them because of

the’.

W EST TEXAS: Partly cloudy, 
probably local thundershower* in west 
and extreme south portions tonight
nn<t Tuesday.

(See OIL, Page 4)

Youth Killed In 
Freak Accident

Langer Flays Olson and Nye 
In Address Before  2 ,000
F arm ers Near Bismarck.

BISMARCK, N. D., July 23. 
(AP)—Hope for a quorum in the 
state senate at this time has 
been virtually abandoned, it was 
learned today from a leader high 
in the councils of the camp of 
William Langer, deposed gover- i 
nor.

BISMARCK, N. D.. July 23 (/P> j 
—The battle for control of North 
Dakota's state g o v e r n m e n t  
took a new turn today as members 
of the legislature assembled, with j 
the forces of William langer, 
ousted governor, hoping the as- | 
sembly would impeach iiis politi
cal enemies.
The eyes of both the Langer men 

and of his opponents, led by Acting 
Governor Ole H. Olson, turned in
quiringly toward the senate where | 
establishment of a quorum may re
sult in the special gathering carry
ing on Indefinitely, contrary t o ' 
Olson's orders.

Scheduled to reconvene at 2 p. m. 
today, the house expected to h e a r! 
from its committee appointed to de
cide upon procedure in impeach
ment action. Appointment of a 
committee to Investigate trial and i 
conviction in federal court of Langer i 
was expected to follow quickly.

Factional whips in the senate said 
they believed they would possess 
a majority of 25 members.

U. S. Senator Qerald P. Nye was 
the target of Langer at a political 
rally near Judson. 30 miles south- 
W’est of here, yesterday

Addressing approximately 2,000 
farmers, with their wives and chil
dren. Langer cried: " I f  charges 
of graft by Senator Nye are so true, 
why doesn't Olson call a special 
session of the legislature to in
vestigate? Why delay? He can call 
the present assembly into continued 
special session, appropriate funds 
and really investigate the so-called 
charges."

i Chieftains of the Langer politi- 
! cal clan decided to content them
selves with looking upon the special 

j session as acting only as a court 
of impeachment. As a result no 
other legislation is expected to be 
undertaken by them.

Absentee Voting 
Ends Wednesday

Absentee voting in person will 
close at midnight Wednesday but 
ballots received in the mail up to 
the ime hour Thursday night will 
be accepted. County Clerk Charlie 
Thut announced this morning.

About 250 absentee ballots had 
been cast up to this morning and 
persons were still voting. Many- 
Gray county voters are still unfa
miliar with the Texas system of 
marking ballots which is to scratch 
the names of the candidates not to 
be voted for Instead of placing an 

I X  opposite the chosen candidate.

FIREM EN  RETURN
Fire Chief Vlyde Gold and As

sistant Chief C A. 'Slick" Mc- 
' Murry arrived home from College 
' station last night after attending 

the State Drill school, an annual 
session for firemen and fire mar
shals. There were 485 firemen and 
100 fire marshalls present. The 
Pampa chief studied first aid and 
received a First Aid Instructor’s 
certificate at the close of the 
school. Assistant Chief McMurry 
took the general course and tried 
theclosing examinations. His grade 
the closing examinations. His grade

Has High Ideas

y f

W H IT E Y  W A L K E R  SLAIN 
W H ILE Cl FMBING 

W A LL

It’s a sight the way hollyhocks 
grow for Mrs. H. C. Periewe of 
Lor Angeles. This one, tied to a 
support, measures 30 feet from 
ground to tip. It was only a few 
feet tall last year when its sensa
tional growth began. Now it*s 
owner is claiming a world record 
for it.

LOTT, STOEFEN 
WIN OAVIS CUP 
DOUBLES MATCH

MORAN, July 23 (/F>—While serv
ing as sentinel while two fellow 
motorists slept, J .  P. Patterson, 19, 
also falling asleep, early today was 
struck and fatally Injured by the 
automobile from which he and his 
companions were awaiting aid. Ho 
died at 5:30 a. m. in a Cisco hos
pital.

With two companions Patterson 
had been to Cisco and was returning 
to his home when car trouble de
veloped. A rescue car from Cisco 
struck Patterson as, startled from 
his nap, he jumped up squarely in 
its path.

The Victim was the fourth mem
ber of his family to meet death in 
the past 11 months. A brother was 
killed in a refinery explosion %t 
Kilgore last August: a sister died in 
Cisco earlyt his year, and a  grand
child of Patterson's parents died a 
few months ago. Parents of Patter
son are Mr. and Mrs. J .  C. Patterson 
of Moran,

U. S. Still Has A 
Fighting Chance 

To Win
WIMBLEDON, Eng., July 23 (TP) 

—George M. Lott Jr. and Lester 
Stoefen today paired to defeat Jaek 
Crawford and Adrian Quist of 
Australia, in doubles and give 
the United States a fighting 
ehance in the interzone final series 
of Davis cup play. The -cores
were 6-4, 6-4, 2-6, 6-4.......................
The Americans’ victory sent the 

series to the final two singles 
matches tomorrow for decision, with 
Australia leading two matches to 
one as a result of its singles tri
umphs Saturday.

Frank Shields will play Vivia i 
McGrath in the first match and 
Crawford will meet Sidney B. Wood 
Jr . in the other contest 

Lott and Stoefen showed beauti-

HUNTSVILLE, July 23 (/P) — '
’ The carefully timed escape scheme 

by which Raymond Hamilton and 
two other notorious criminals 
managed to flee over the walls of - 
the state penitentiary here and* 
escape in waiting cars driven by 
outside confederates, enabled the • 
fugitives today to place them
selves beyond reach of the law for 
the moment. \

Although officers all over the 
vast state were advised of the sen
sational break for liberty within K 
few minutes of its occurrence, the 
convicts managed to keep their trail 
obscure until nightfall and. under 
cover of darkness speed to a hide
out prearranged for their conceal
ment. »

Whether Hamilton, B 1 a c k 1 • 
Thompson and Joe Palmer drove 
100 or 500 miles before dawn wag 
not known to officers, for, in the 
past, Hamilton and associated crim
inals. have depended on high-speed 
stolen cars to put themselves in Iso
lated refuges. , -

Probability that the fugitive* 
might have passed through Hous
ton shortly after escaping from the 
prison was studied after H. M. Dry 
of Houston notified police there that 
a car he believed to contain the 
desperadoes collided with his car 
yesterday afternoon. Dry said he 
didn’t know of the prison break 
at the time of the accident but 
when he saw pictures of the fugi
tives in a newspaper he recognized 
the driver of the car as Blackie 
Thompson and a man In the front 
seat as Joe Palmer.

Hamilton May Be Shot.
Dry, after his car was hit, told 

the men he wanted to take their 
license number. One of them told 
him to "go ahead" but to “huny 
up, as we've got a dying man in 
here.” ,

" I  saw one of the men put a  
towel around the head of a man in 
the back seat.” Dry spiel ,

Officers were hopeful that the v 
car was the one escaping criminals 
were in and that the wounded man 
was Hamilton. In the break, guards 
turned loose a barrage of gunfire an 
the fugitives, killing one man in
volved. He was Whitey Walker. * 

Two other convicts who failed td 
surmount the walls. Charlie Frazier 
and Roy Johnson, serving life sen
tences, fell with bullets in tlieif 
bodies. Frazier may not live.

Officers believed Hamilton and 
the other two who did succeed In 
getting away did not linger long in 
Houston, if they were there. O ffi
cers were inclined to think the 
fugitives would head north for one 
of their old hide-outs in Ceneral 
or North Texas.

Meanwhile, in the prison itself an 
intensive investigation was under 
way to ascertain just how a pair 
of pistols were smuggled Into th * 
prispn to Frazier, who used them 
to force a guard to open death cells 
holding Hamilton, Thompson, and 
Palmer. Efforts were being mad* 
to learn the identities of the two 
"outside men" who drove cars up 
to the prison walls and picked up

(See HAMILTON, Page 5)

(See LOTT, Page 4)

Children Check
<Sf

Fire At Hoover

I SAW -
Irene and aides measuring th *

distance between the place where 
she plans to open a beer stand, and 
a nearby church.

Exactly 229 persons almost block
ing traffic Saturday night on South 
Cuyler while they gathered around 
a blind man who played “Twenty- 
One Years" over and over.

Eight Boy Scouts and two small 
girl* are bring given credit for 
saving the town of Hoover and 
thousand* of acres of range land 
from being destroyed by fire Sat
urday. The youngsters, assisted 
and directed by E. W. Hogan, 
scoutmaster of Wayside troop 22 
of which the boys are members. 

Joe Massangale and Hugo Upton, 
fought the fire for nearly 2 hours.

The fire started when a  box near 
an open fire blew on it long enough 
to become ignited. It blew across 
dry prairie land, igniting the brittle 
grass. The boys immediately saw 
the danger and gathered sacks and 
blankets which the little girls soak
ed In a nearby tank and carried

to the boys. Men arrived soon after 
and the battle against the fire was 
carried over a large area.

The town of Hoover, two large 
gasoline tanks, and a wide strip of 
range land were threatened by the 
fire. The boys worked heroically 
and deserve commendation, the men 
who assisted declared. The boys 
showed their training as Scouts and 
carried out their duties like men, 
the scoutmaster declared.

The Scouts engaged in fighting 
the fire were Lewis and Ralph Col
vin, Frank and Grover Doherty, 
John and Paul Bond, Lewis Cole 
and Robert Hogan. The two little 
girls who assisted were Lois Do
herty and Clara Oolrin.

FREE!
Theatre Ticket*

SEE THE CLASSIFIED 
SECTION

OF TODAY’S NEWS 
FOR

FULL INFORMATION 

PAGE —
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ER  TO  6 E P  WITHOUT 
S U P P E R , P E R  PLUMIN' 

VOUR CLO’E S ,
J| S  P E R  A  LITTLE j 

. FtlN OF SVWMMlIs)! /

QUIT -  X W O N T * \ 
'A T 'S  J| 6 T  W HUT \ 
M A K ES M E  S O R E -I  
W E  COULD OKl’y  I

g i t  t h r e e  t o  1
W O RK  O H  IT ,

e c r r  t h e v l l  b e  
t w e n t y  s w i m  m i n '
IM I T -----• WATCH
T H 1 MOB THAT'LL, 
B E  H ERE, A FT ER  

W E TURN T H 'C R EEK  
^JNTO THIS HO LE. .

A W R K 3 H T , 
THEN* WE'LI 

QUIT, IF 
THAT'S TH  
W AY YO U  
F E E C - A H '  
W E’LL DO  
W ITH O U T  

A  SW IM M IH  
HOLE THIS  
S U M M E R .

K. NUNN. 
P O N D ....

The Pampa Dally NEWS is au 
thorlsed to announce the candi
dacies of the following,ItBM BER OP THE ASSOCIATEDW Aaa^ialaH Di-oee 4. a«a>iiaiiM)w II j ,  subject to 
the Gray County Democratic pri
mary of July 38, 19M:
Par Commissioner, rieclnct No 1—

CHICAGO, July 23. IA*>—The tip 
that brought death to John Dil- 
Unger was officially a secret today 
—but the credit went to the East 
Chicago (Ind.t police.

Melvin H. Purvis. Chicago agent 
for the department of Justice, said 
he could not disclose the name of

a Nh a n p lA. CARWW) CARPENTER 
EDWARD J .  GETHING.

For Commission, Precinct No, 
JOHN HAQGARD (second term)
LEW IS O. COX 
HENRY W. OVERALL

INSURANCE
U N IO N  BATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 

By Carrier In Pampa
..................................W OO One Month ...................................
................................ $3.00 One Week ....................................
By Mall In Gray and Adjoining Counties

..................................$5.00 Three Months ...........................

................................43.75 One Month ...................................
Mall Outside Gray and Adjoining Cowntte

............................... .$7j00 Three Months .............................

........ ............... .......  .$3.75 One Month ...................................

the informant, eligible to receive
more than $13,000 In rewards.

Robert A- Estlll, Lake county 
(Ind.) prosecutor, was one who gave 
the credit to the East Chicago po
lice, who were present at the slay-

I1poUce Capt. Tim O'Neall of the 
East Chicago force and three of his 
men were In Purvis’ office when 
the squads dashed out to the neigh
borhood theater where Dilltnger 
met his end.

Accompanying O’Neall were Ser
geants W alter Coil way, Martin 2ar- 
kovlck, and Glen Stretch.

"They had the information.” said 
Estlll. "They had been working on 
the Dilltnger caise since he escaped 
from the Crown Point Jail on March

H Q. McCLEgKEY.
THOe. O. K IR BY

Far Justice of Peace, Pet. t .  Place #—
E. P. VOTING.
HARRY SCHWARTZ

Fer Justice or the Peace, Precinct 
No. *, Place 1 -

W. T. JE SSE .
JAM BS TODD J r . -------

For County Clerk—
CHARLIE THUT 
J . V. NEW.

For County Tax Assessor-Collector—

We Repair 
Your Sb4)i

Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection
oyorm knowingly and if through error it should, 
appreciate having attention called to same, 
ly correct any erroneous statement mads.

COMPARE NEW DEAL WITH WAR IN COST CITY
It in only natural that right now, almost midway 

through tha Neyv Deal, the people of the United States 
should be taking a thoughtful backward glance to see 
how jrijich-the surprising new things they have been do
ing ai-e going to cost them.
’ " The two-yepr budget for the first half of the Roose-

total of approximately 
than half has

EDWIN O. NELSON.
T. W. BARNES

For Constable, Precinct •:
JIM  M. KELLER 
FRANK JORDAN.
O. R  WASSON.
H. S. SHANNON

For County Superintendent— 
W. B. WBATHEFRED. 
JOHN B. HE8SB\

For County Treasurer—
D. R  HENRY.

For Sheriff—
MRS. C. E. PIPES. - 
X I  DOWNS.

Purvis said, “give plenty of credit 
to these East Chicago boys.”

ClIJBFElig s h a l l  NOT BING
BtTITdSR, Pa. <fP)—Not even the 

town clock is going to disturb the 
clumber ol Butler residents, the 
county commissioners have decided. 
They enacted a law, forbidding 
striking of the clock between 10 p. 
m. and 8. a. m.

tWjt administration runs to a 
$j<f5,0OO,<M)O,OOi}, of whiph a little more 
gohe or is going to recovery agencies.

It is a sum to stagger the imagination, no matter 
how Uied yoy are to big figures. No wonder people are 
beginning to ask, ‘Is it worth i t? ”

There are two ways of approaching the answer. One 
is to sge just what we are getting for our money; the 
other is to compare this expenditure with other extra
ordinary expenditures in the past.

Right at this moment, the second way is quite il
luminating.

Seventeen years ago this spring, the United States 
got into the World W ar. That little venture cost us $23,- 
4OO,(W)O,O0O. In addition, we loaned to various Euro
pean nations $12,000,000,000 more—-most of which we 
Will never see again.

It is possible, then, to make an instructive little com- 
D^rlspn.

For a war out of which we stood to gain nothing, 
Snd did gain nothing, we sent something like 35 billions 
4pwn the chute. There is no way of putting a monetary 
value on the sorrow and suffering that went along with 
this money, but they are desolating even to think about.

Fdr a struggle to break loose from a depression 
wfejch has wrecked homes, taken lives, destroyed hope, 
and caused hunger, disillusionment, and great despair, 
\4e have committeed ourselves so far to spend 16 bil
lions1—a little less than half of what we put into the 
war.

Thirty-five billions for destruction— destruction of 
njLen*B bodies and of property; half of that for con- 
siruetjion.

Is this second sum out of line?
AH of this, to be sure, does not prove that we are 

getting the best possible results for our money, or that 
these reconstruction funds are being spent in the wisest 
possible manner. That is a question which should and 
vylttl be aired thoroughly in the congressional campaign.

feut it does show that the mere fact that we are 
spending $16,000,000,000 to get out of the depression 
is  ,not, Jn itself, anything to frighten us. We spent twice 
tfctii much on a war that almost wrecked the world.

BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOOM

while his associate got o il with a 
short sentence,

Dilllnger will be burled In Crown 
Hill cemetery In Indianapolis by 
the syle of hjs mother. Burial date 
depends on release M the body.

JOIN TH E PARAD E!
Of Satisfied Customers
/ GUARANTEED

/ B .  &  I L  B t L B
Paraffin Base, Djfcw/^ed 
f Ahd Guaranteed/ /  I

JOHN V. ANDREWS.
F*r County Jnd*c—

O. B- GARY (second ten s).
J .  P. WEHRUNG.

For County attorney-----
SHERMAN WHITE.

District Clerk—
FRANK HULL (second term) 
W. S  BAXTER.

For District Judge—
W. R. EWING 

For District Attorney—
LEW IS M QOODRICH.
B. F . RITCHEY, Miami.

A W IFE TOO MANY
NEW YORK l/P)—One marriage 

tco many—and one telephone call 
tco many—landed David PersofSky,
24, In court.

Mary Brownstein, 25, said he 
married her in June, took $100 to 
buy furniture and disappeared the 
next day. He called her Saturday 
right to tell her it was a mistake, 
she said; that he was already mar
ried.

Police arrested him, charging that 
he married LlHie Reiner in 1029. 
He was held in $1500 bail on a 
bigamy charge.

| a Ne*/Standard ii
ECONOMY —  PO P! .ARITYQUALIT

B. & B. Lubrica
JOHN PUR YEAR. Wellington. 
EUGENE WORLEY Shamrock. 
PHILIP WOLFE, Pampa.

'Strictly Independent'

By COWANIt Could Be Worse!TH E NEW  FANGLES <Mom’n Poo)
HE'LL. BE OWY, BUT vd 

NOTIFY HVS FAMILY, ANYWAY
QUEEK* CONSTABLE 

ONE-A-’BE&G 
j  ACCIDENT j

ITS A WHEEL 
WITHIN A 
WHEEL-0AYA 
jSiT n">

NOPE1. THl<3 IS THE 
WORST THING THAT 
EVER HAPPENED T'ME

WHAT CHER 
NAME HUMPHREY

DOU-ENS

•****2$ - * owutue»T. orr' eiW4imt* tmict. wo.1'Upchurch, son of W H. Upchurch, 
County Farm Demonstration Agent.

He Is a graduate of Canyon high 
school and also former student of 
the West Texas State Teachers col
lege. .

PROUD OF STUDENT 
CAJPPON, July 23 —Canyon Is 
le hegne town of. one of the 113 
IjflS  A. and M students mention- 
r as distinguished students for the 
02-34 college year He is Louis

By FLOWERSEvery Time He Opens His Mouth
~ n  (b v  WHUSKEROOSKV, C  WELL — "aw  ̂
-  THAT’ S AN* rs  NUMBSKULL, , AVIFt 
: i  IDEA /  WHAT DO J'BOUT
ID ‘ .Y O U  WANT, < I HOf

J  S / f r - 1  N O V J?  X . GONN

A LL EY  OOP
UH-ER. WELL — \ WAS GONNA 
CALL IT OFF, BUT -  SEEIN' AS 
HOW VA FEEL SO BAD ABOUT 
IT, YJHY, BLESS YOU, M 'LAD- , 

I WON'T DO IT / ■ . ^

VEAH. I'LL SAV GUZ CAN ) OH BOV, HE SAID 
THROW STRAIGHT* /  PLFNTV * , n A, ,f 
tiHAT DID HE SAV, j Hkvi' "AW  * 
AFTER I DROPPED /  SAID HE HAD A GOOD 
TH'. AXE ON HIS ) (  MOTION V  NOT LET , 
. SORE TOE P f  V VOU MARRV TH’ ) 
\  \  PRINCESS * J

10 DAY

NEW AND USE}D
Living Room 
Suites 
Bedroom 
S\Mtes
Odd
D ressers
G »*
R an g es

W e  N eed M o r * 'R o o ^  F o r  S to r a g e  
and  M ust R e d u ce r  O u r  S to c k

PAMPA TRANSFER AND 
STORAGE

Bv HAMLINTurning The TablesOH, P I AN A !
' VHAT?* MAILIN’ 
LIGHT O' TH' 
'BARN PLAVEC.5 :

I 'L L  F I X  'E M  *  | C A M E  \  ( P S T —  D O O L E
p r e p a r e d  r-otz such  a n ; 7 Co n t a in f
^ E M c i m n i r v  r

c w u e y  THE 
AUDIENCE IS: 
LAUGHING 

TTa t  u s T f

'PO K E <SLCE A T  M E ; 
W ILL. T H E Y ? *  I 'L L

I't t '  s h o w  'e m  y v -

307 West Fortar
Across Street From Johnson Hardware

B y  TERRYSCORCHY SMITH Plans
a n n q u n c i n g VtH 
REMOVAL O F lT h

-Kems-me pore-fte-nyiert str id in g  
AftMhtT'ms own WISHES, ONLY FUhUi 
PESL E'lOBNTty HE m  SOMETH
. ■SeeMSTb Me FLFltH6R% PLAYING A 
^ J A W E  -  v kA m H g-j^ j j M w r :

Uje'Re ON TH6 WRONG TRACK 
AlcUT FtSTCHeR — 8or U t 'S 

1 Tb -rue HORSES, AND (SET
'SOMETHING Tto EAT-SWI HUNGRY- 
B i ' t t  -tell you a b o u t  f r  -meN-

7 WHArts’1 
YoO FIND 

OUT,
SCORCHY!

y \  coFcHy.TExr and rainbsW 
^  TRAIL THE OUTLAWS Tt> 
THEIR HIDEOUT IN a  CANYON.
SeaffeHy DefceNDS ints 
■me OUTLAW CAMP ATT 
Night. hi&iNG in t h b  " 
Shadow*, He usrews -t& 
TWEtR CONVEPSATTOM .

^  DOG DISCOVERS HIM 
and He RgrtHMS ~V> Tfeg 
AND Rainbow on me 

canyon  riaa —

T o
NEW U

112 SOUTH RUSSEI4- 1 
( A c r o s s  th e  S tr e e t  f ro m  Sdhneii

ft  N HOUR LATTER, -THEY TURN IN ...
fftoppeo ON owe etftow, scorchy makes
PLANS FOR FINDING THE MURDERER OF 
'ANN TRBLLiNG'S FATHER...

(t/N  saddling -me horsm , 4 i ¥ f '  MXK6"A oflYdAMP... hood «  brought from 
me «Addl« bag5... mo firt g  bou-t —  A » «  tbxas moon, half An Hour high, 

Swds A Brilliant light oV«? -ny canyon country... Scorchy unfolds hi? Story..
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RAYMOND ATER DIES SUNDAY AFTER BEING HIT ON HEAD BY PITCHED BAI

ENTIRE SUITE
MESSAGE IS RECEIVED 

FROM UNCLE BILLY 
DISCH

Pampa and Texas today are 
mourning the untimely death of 
Raymond A ter, 25, who died in a 
local hospital at 9 o'clock yester
day morning. The young athlete 
wto struck on the head by a pitch
ed ball Saturday night while 
Pampa was playing Shawnee, 
Okla., under the new lights at 
Road Runner park.
The blow was not directly blam

ed as the cause of his death. Two 
years ago while playing for the Ft. 
Worth Panthers, Ater was struck 
on the head by a bat which slipped 
from a batter's hands. Skull frac
tures resulted and the lick suffered 
Saturday night was near the same 
place Ater was struck two years ago. 
Physiclans believe that the second 
blow on the old injury caused his 
death.

Regarded by players and fans as 
one of the most promising major 
league prospects out of organized 
baseball, Ater was a favorite in 
Pampa. His pep on the field kept 
the team hustling and his playing 
bordered on the sensational.

Ater came to Pampa when the 
Road Runner team was organized 
last spring. He immediately step
ped into the shortstop position, and 
since then has been a member of 
the Ater to Ward to Cox double 
play combination that has thrilled 
baseball audiences throughout this 
section of the country. Ater recently 
started eight double plays In two 
games while playing in the Borger 
tournament.

Ater was the son of Mr. ancl Mrs. 
A. L. Ater of near Lubbock. B e
sides his parents, he is survived by 
one sister, Mrs. Hazel McCoy of 
Lubbock and a brother, Alvie Joe, 
at home. The body was taken over
land to Lubbock by the G. C. Ma
lone Funeral home yesterday after
noon. Funeral services were to be 
conducted at 3 o’clock this after
noon In Lubbock.

The youthful star first became a 
figure in the baseball world when 
William J . Disch, veteran baseball 
coach at- the University of Texas, 
discovered him lobbing a ball on 
the university campus. After sev
eral good season on the university 
team, Ater was signed by the Fort 
Worth Panthers In the Texas league. 
The blow on the head kept him out 
of baseball the rest of the season, 
but last year he played great ball 
with Tyler.

The NEWS this morning receiv
ed a  telegram of regret and con
dolence from Disch, who was to 
have come to Pampa during the 
Pampa Invitation baseball tour
nament next month. He planned 
to visit two weeks with his form
er pupil.

H. Smith, youthful Shawnee 
speedball pitcher, was on the mound 
when Ater was injured. The Shaw
nee hurler was a little wild and one 
of his fast balls got away from him 
In the fifth inning. Ater appar
ently saw the wild pitch coming be
cause he tried to dodge but the 
ball broke the way he was moving.

Attending physicians gave favor
able reports on Ater's condition up 
to 3 o'clock yesterday morning when 
a hemorrhage started His parents 
were immediately notified but did 
hot arrive in Pampa until an hour 
after their son had expired.

The third game of the series with 
Shawnee, scheduled for yesterday 
afternoon was postponed.

Earl Roff, superintendent of the 
Danclger Refineries. Harold Miller, 
business manager of the Road Run
ner baseball team, and George 
Bulla, playing manager of the team, 
paid tribute to the youthful favorite. 
"He was a gentleman, an excellent 
worker and a great baseball player. 
The national game has lost a future 
star because nothing could have 
kept Ater out of the big leagues. Ha 
had everything a great baseball 
player should possess and it will be 
a job filling his place here."

Road Runners 
And Gasoliners 
Play Wednesday

The Pampa Road Runners and 
the Coltexo Gasoliners will clash 
under the lights at Road Runner 
park Wednesday night at 8:45 o'
clock. Admission will be 25 cents 
for women and 40 cents for men.

Coltexo has recruited strength 
for the- Amarillo tournament. Red 
Gaither, former Pampa player, and 
Johnnie McMahan, former big 
league player, are now members of 
the Coltexo team. Coltexo took a 
9 to 7 game from Phillips “77" of 
Borger yesterday afternoon in Le- 
Fors.

McMahan. besides playing a 
wonderful game at shortstop, hit a 
ball over the fence, the second ball 
to be knocked out of the park this 

season. Gaither was on second base 
and did sonie good hitting Mor
gan and Haley pitched for LePors 
with Poindexter receiving. Terry 
was on the mound for Phillips with 
Smith catching.

Coltexo made seven hits and four 
errors. Borger connected for only 
five hits and made three errors.

Jimmie Baldwin, diminutive short
stop, has been appointed manager 
of the club, replacing Cobb who has 
moved to Borger. Baldwin is seek- 
ittg pitching strength before going 
to Amarillo.

The Pampa Road Runners also 
plan to enter the Amarillo tourna
ment which begin Friday.

Veterans Fear 
Some Tyro Will 
Win P. G. A. Title

BUFFALO, N. V., July 23 {/Py~ 
The veterans who have ruled the 
professional golf domain of America 
for 15 years are worried no little at 
the prospect of some tyro capturing 
the 1934 P. G. A. championship 
which will be played over the wide 
open Park club course beginning 
tomorrow.

In the 16 years of the champion
ship only once has the veterans’ 
monopoly on the, match play title 
been broken by a youngster. That 
was in 1931 when Tom Creavy of 
Albany and the then not-so-famous 
Denny Shute crashed-through th e  
barrier of the big ten and Creavy 
won-the title.

A repetition of youth's 1931 con
quest is feared by no less a notable 
than Leo Diegel, the Philadelphian 
who held the title in 1928 and 1929.

“There are nine youngsters in the 
field of 114 who have a good chance 
of winning the championship,” Die
gel said. “Of that group Ky Laf- 
foon of Denver has the best chance.

“After them I  dank Dick Metz 
Revolts, Herman Barron and Victor 
Ghezzi.

“After them I  rank Dick eMtz 
of Chicago."

Missions Lose 
To Steers 7-6

By The Associated Press.

The San Antonio Missions are 
starting another week as pace-set
ters in the Texas league pennant 
chase even though they lost Sun
day's game to the Dallas Steers, 7 
to 6, The Missions took command 
of first place last month and have 
held the lead through a crucial 
road trip that moved them through 
North Texas and Oklahoma. They 
made five errors to drop the odd 
game of the Dallas series.

The second place Galveston Buc
caneers gained on the Missions by 
taking Fort Worth, 10 to 7. Beau 
Bell, Galveston outfielder, hit his 
twenty-first home run of the sea
son.

Tulsa, in third place, added per
centage points by beating Houston, 
11 to 5 and 2 to 0. Alex Hooks hit 
a home run, double, and single in 
the first game to aid the Oilers, 
Brown hurled four hit ball to give 
the Oilers the second.

Oklahoma City and Beaumont 
Split even. The Indians grabbed the 
first, 2 to 1, but lost the second, 8 
to 2.

Little Doe Goes 
A Long Way

They’re little city girl* from New 
York, but you can bet that Mar
jorie Hunt and Evelyn Bollerman 
can get along in the country, 
Here you see how they made 
friends with an orphaned doe 
that wandered into the Camp 
F ire  Girls’ summer camp at Ar
den, N. Y. Marjorie’s doing the 

honors.

HOW THEY
_STAN D_

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

St. Louis 5-4, Boston 4-2. 
Pittsburgh 2-10, Brooklyn 3-13. 
Chicago 5, Philadelphia 6 (12 in-

nings).
Cincinnati 1. New York 2 (11 in-

nings).
Standings Today

Club— W. L. Pet.
New York ................ . . . 5 7 32 .640
Chicago .................... . . . 54 35 .607
St. Louis ................ . . . 5 2 35 .589
Boston ...................... . . . 45 45 .500
Pittsburgh .............. .. . 41 43 .488
Brooklyn ................ . . . 39 50 .438
Philadelphia ............ . . . 37 52 .416
Cincinnati .............. . . .  28 57 .329

Schedule Today
Chicago at Brooklyn.
S t; Louis at New York. 
Cincinnati at Boston. 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.

PROTECTED III

English Yacht 
Sails For U. S.

GOSPORT, Eng., July 23. UP)— 
The yacht Endeavour, challenger 
for the America’s cup, sailed today 
for the United States as thousand 
of spectators cheered from Quay
sides and the sirens of vessels lying 
in the harbor screeched.

The sky was brilliant and the 
challenger left the harbor under a 
fair wind. Convoyed by the motor 
yatch Vita, the Endeavour moved 
majestically through waters alive 
with hundreds of yachts which had 
come to see Britain's hope off

T. O. M. Sopwith, owner of the 
Endeavour, and Mrs. Sopwith were 
on board the Vita, accompanying 
the challenger out of the harbor. A 
motor Launch went alongside fc~ 
bring the couple back after the En
deavour was safely on its way. M" 
and Mrs. Sopwith will leave for 
America later on a liner.

Well out of the harbor, however, 
the wind slackened and the En
deavour was taken in tow by the 
Vita.

WESTLING CARD WILL 
BE HELD AT BALL 

PARK HERE

Wrestling in wide open spaces 
w'here the Panhandle’s wild grap- 
plers can get off the mat and pull 
their rough stuff without injuring 
fans paying good money to watch 
them, will be introduced in Pampa 
tonight when an all star wrestling 
card will be presented at Road Run
ner park at 8:30 o’clock.

Tlie big feature event may be the 
semi-final instead of the main 
event, from a rough and w'oolly 
standpoint In the main event, 
Don Hill of California will meet Rod 
Fenton, Wild Canadian. The semi
final wi’.l be between Danny Mc- 
Shaln, Ireland's wild man, and Rob 
Roy, tough mayor of Goodnight. 
The card will open with Andy 
Gump tan ling with his old enemy. 
Barber Kelly.

The two main event grappiers 
have never been on friendly terms 
and the breach has widened consid
erably the last few weeks, especially 
after Fenton started kidding Hill 
about losing to Clingman. Thd 
Californian has been all for clean 
wrestling but now has changed his 
mind. He has been shown that 
nice, gentlemanly tactics don't 
pay in the Panhandle and that the 
other fellow has to be met at his 
own game.

Fenton has gone completely wild 
since he lost a match to Danny 
McShain here last week. He be
comes a snarling beast when on the 
mat. The best grappler in the 
world could not hold Fenton with 
clean tactics now, and Hill Is recog
nized as one of the best in his class.

I He has been advised to meet Fen
ton at his own agme.

The McShain-Roy battle should 
be similar to the exhibition last 
week when no wrestlnig holds were 

| applied during three falls. The 
| Scotchman has been talking about 

the Irish and that set McShain on 
1 a rampage again.

Gump and Kelly have been hur
ling threats at each other for nearly 
two years.

One of the first negro millionaires 
in the world was R. R. Church, boss 
of Beale street, Memphis.

NEW YORK. July 23. UP)—Heavy 
selling unsettled the stock market 
today and quoted values dropped 1 
to more than 5 points. There was 
no specific news to account for the 
relapse, although observers believed 
that growing doubts of near-future 
corporate profits may have been a 
factor. The close was weak. Trans
fers approximated 2.000,000 shares.

96 Vt
Am Rad .
Am T& T 
Am Wat 1
Anac ........
Avia Cor .
B  & O ..
Bamsdall 
Bendlx . . ,
Beth Stl

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 8-15, Chicago 2-2. 
Boston 2-5, Cleveland 4-6. 
Philadelphia 1-8, Detroit 0-17,
Washington 6, St. Louis 4

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pet.
Detroit .................... . . . 5 5 33 .625
New York .............. . . . 5 3 33 .616
Cleveland .............. . 4 8 39 .552
St. Louis ................ . . .  49 42 .538
Boston .................... . 4 8 42 .533
Washington .......... . . . 4 2 47 .472
Philadelphia ........ . . .  34 52 .395
Chicago .................. . . . 2 9 60 .326

Schedule Today
Ney York at St. oLuis. 
Boston at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland. 
Washington at Chicago.

CLEVELAND GOES INTO 
THIRD PLACE IN 

AMERICAN

Chrysler 
Ccml Sol 
Con Gas 
Con Oil 
Con Oil I 
Cur Wri 
El P&L

Gen Pub. Svc
Gillette ........
Goodrich . . . .
Goodyear ----
Hous Oil New 59 
Inn Cen 
In t Harv 
Int T& T 
Kennec .,
M K T .
Mo Pac ............  5
M Ward . . . .
Nat Dairy ..
Nat Distill ..
Nat P& L . . .
N Y  Cen . . . .
N Y  N H&I 
Nor Am . . .
Ohio Oil . . .
Packard . . . .
Penn R  R .
Phil Pet . . .
Pub Svc N ,
Pure Oil . . .
Rem Rand .
Repub Stl . . .
Shell ..............  32
Simms .......... 12
Skelly .............. 5
Soc Vac . . . .  153 15%

This . Curious World Fe
William 

Ferguson

40 98% 95
129 13% 12%
77 112% 111%
35 17% 16%

254 13 11%
153 4 % 4%

86 19% 17
70 7 6%
42 13% 12
85 30% 26%
22 48% 44

425 38% 35%
121 19% 18%
110 32% 30%
152 9% 8%
113 18% 17%
102 2% 2%
80 4% 3%

377 19% 18%
435 30% 28%

1 2%
106 12% 11%
37 10% 9
55 24% 22 %

i 59 3% 3
. 59 19% 16%

36 32% 29%
271 11% 9%
151 20% 19

. 18 7% 6%

.. 5 3% 3
293 27% 25%
124 18 16%
106 19% 17%

. 44 8 % 8%
207 25% 21%

[ 40 11% 10%
67 15% 14%

. 29 11 10%
126 3% 3
65 28% 26%
75 16% 15%

1 30 35 33
40 9% 8%
29 9% 8

. 70 14% 12%
32 7% 7
12 10 9 *4

. 5 8% 8%

16*4

18%

8%

9%

19%
6%

17%
8%

21%
10%

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

San Antonio 6, Dallas 7. 
Galveston 10, Fort Worth 7.
Beaumont 1-8, Oklahoma City

2-2.
Houston 5-0, Tulsa 11-2.

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pet.
San Antonio . . . . . . . .  57 44 .564
Galveston ............ . . . .  53 46 .535
Tulsa ...................... . . . .  52 37 .525
Dallas .................... . . . .  52 50 .510
Fort Worth ........ . 49 49 .500
Beaumont ............ . . . .  51 51 .500
Houston ................ . . . .  45 56 .446
Oklahoma City . . 43 59 .422

Schedule Today
San Antonio at Dallas. night.
Houston at Tulsa, night. 
Galveston at Port Worth, night. 
Beaumont at Oklahoma City,

night.

By HUGH S. FULLERTON, Jr .
Associated Press Sports Writer
The criticisms of Walter John

son's managerial actions seem to 
have been just the  stimulus need
ed to send the Indians flying back 
into the midst of the American 
league pennant race.

In  the past week the Indians won 
four games in a row. dropped one 
tough one, then smashed their way 
back into third place yesterday with 
a double triumph over Boston, 4 to 
2 and 6 to 5.

The second-place Yankees cele
brated Babe Ruth’s return to action 
by walloping the White Sox twice, 
8 to 2; and 15 to 2, while Detroit's 
pace setters split a  twin bill with 
the Athletics. Ruth smacked his 
16th homer and a single to knock 
In four runs and started the Yanks 
off on an assault that netted 32 
hits for 47 bases.

The Tigers bowed 1-0 in their 
first game when BUI Dietrich hurl
ed a six-hit game, but they made 
up for that in the second clash and 
won 17 to 8.

Washington broke a five-game 
losing streak and the Browns' string 
of seven triumphs by winning 6 to 
4.

The Giants, who saw a game and 
a half clipped from their National 
league lead Saturday, increased 
their margin to three games again 
as a pair of overtime struggles broke 
just right for them. They beat Cin
cinnati 2 to 1 in an eleven-inning 
battle between Fred Fritzstmmons 
and Bennie Frey while the Phillies 
came through In the twelfth to beat 
the second-place Cubs 6 to 5.

The Cardinals made a slight gain 
by drubbing the Braves twice, 5 
to 4 and 4 to 2. Brooklyn put to
gether Its longest winning streak 
of tjie year by beating Pittsburgh 
twice, 3-2 and 13-10, to sweep the 
four-game series.

CLARENDON GOLFERS LOSE 1 
OF 22 MATCHES TO CITY I

Rodeo Will Be 
Lyceum Nun

Grover Austin Defeats Ira 
Merchant; Harris Con
quers H. B. Kerbow.

14'
Sou Pac 220 20% 18%
Sou R y .......... 101 17
Std Brands .. 143 19% 
S  O Cal . . .
S  O N J  . . .  
Studebaker ..

14 * 
18"

46 33 % 33' 
67 43% 42 1 

■  3%155 2% 
22

13 3% 3
37 42 % 40% 

Unit Aire . . . .  129 15% 14% 
U S  Rurb 
U S  S tl ..

New York Curb Stocks

Tex Corp ----  44 22%
T  P C&O 
Un Carb

65 14% 12* 
224 38% 35’

Cities Svc 60
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/ A A K O  S H A R K ’
CAN LEAP JO  FEET OUT OF 

THE WATER.. . IN SPITE OF 
ITS WEIGHT OF SEVERAL 

HUNDRED POUNDS.
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...» CHINA ...
MEXICAN DOLLARS ARE LIKED 
SO MUCH THAT THE CHINESE
g o v e r n m e n t  has coined an d
USED THEM FOR YEARS... EVEN 
the words ’/zepuatK A  DE
Af£X/CO

;< * I
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D U R IN G  A BAR.TIAL ECLIPSE, 
L IG H T  S H I N I N G  THROUGH T H E  
O P E N I N G S  IN  FOLIAGE, FALLS 
IN  T H E  SHAPE OF CRESCENTS.

2
El B& S 143 13%
Gulf Pa ........ 9 58%
Humble .
S  O Ind

1% 2
11% 11% 
56 57

26 41% 40% 41%
22 26% 26' 26%

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: Hgih Low Close
July old . .1.00% 98% 98%
July new 1.02% 99% 99%-1.00
Sept new 1.02% 99% 1.00-00%
Dec. old . .1.03% 1.01% 1.01%1%
Dec new . .1.03% 1.01% 1.01%-%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, July 23. UP)—All de

liveries of corn topped today this 
season's previous peak price records.

Increasing complaints of corn 
crop deterioration from heat and 
drougt in sections that heretofore 
have had a favorable prospects were 
outstanding. This more than count* 
erbalanced a forecast of somewhat 
cooler weather in. the west and 
northwest with possible scattered 
showers. *

Corn closed firm, T4-l% above 
Saturday's finish, September 66%- 
%. wheat easy % - % down, oats 
unchanged to % higher, and provi
sions unchanged to 10 cents decline.

POULTRY
CHICAGO. July 23. (/P)—Poultry 

easy; hens 4% lbs up 12; under 4% 
lbs 11; leghorn hens 9; rock fryers 
15-16%, colored 13; rock springs 
19-20, colored 18; rock broilers 15-16, 
colored 13, barebacks 12, leghorn 12; 
roosters 8; hen turkeys 14, toms 12, 
No. 2, 10; spring ducks 8-11; old 
8-9; spring geese 1J, old 7. ,
■--------:-----------— ---------------  F

BECAUSE the sun Is round, the shadow of foliage, in full sun
light, is flecked with white circular patches, where the sun shines 
through tiny openings, no matter what the shape of the openings.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Nashville 4, Atlanta 0.
Birmingham 4-1, New Orleans 

14-6.
"Chattanooga 1-3, Knoxville 3-1.
Memphis 2-2, Little Rock 1-4.

BUTTER
CHICAGO, July 23. (/Pi—Butter, 

firm; creamery specials (93 score) 
24%-25; extras (92) 24; extra firsts 
(90-91) 22.

l
NEW ORLEANS COTTON

NEW ORLEANS, July 23. (IP)— 
Cotton was very active all morning. 
Following the early decline on pri
vate reports of good rains in West 
Texas, the market rallied on the 
weather map's showing of only light 
showers at a  few points. October re
covered to 12.99 and December to 
13.12, or 13 to 14 points up from 
the early lows and net unchanged 
to two points down compared with 
Saturday's close.

Later in the morning, as detailed 
reports from Texas Indicated good 
rains, prices weakened again and 
many stop-loss orders were recov
ered. October dropped to 12.74 and 
December to 12.88, down 25 to 26 
points from Saturday's close. Near 
mid-session, there was a recovery 
of 4 to 6 points on sljort covering.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, July 23. (IP)—  (U. 

S. D. A.)—Hogs 9,000 ; 5 to mostly 10 
lower; top 4.55 on choice 210-260 
lbs; 140-3.50 lbs 2.85-4.55; packing 
sews 275-550 lbs 2.75-3.85.

Cattle: 12,000; calves: 2,000 ; 3,000 
drought cattle and 1,500 calves for 
government processing; killing 
classes steady; stockers and feeders 
strong to 25 higher; choice I075-lb 
led steers 7.50; grain-fed steers of
fered; steers 550-1500 lbs 5.00-8.75; 
eifers 550-900 lhs 4.85-6.60; cows 
2.35-3.25; vealers (milk-fed) 2.00- 
5.00; stocker and feeder steers 3.25- 
5.50.

Sheep: 6,000 fed lambs slow; na
tives 25-40 lower; yearlings 25 lower; 
sheep steady; lambs 90 lbs down 
(x) 5.50-6.25; yearling weters 90-110 
lbs 3.5D-4.75; ewes 90-150 lbs 1.50- 
2.25.

(x) Quotations based on ewes and 
wethers.

PRICE WARS
WASHINGTON, July 23 .(/P)—The 

oil administration today authorized 
the petroleum industry’s planning 
and co-ordination committee to set 
up local committees to negotiate setw 
tlements of gasoline price wars. This 
step was recommended by the Dar- 
row board of review in its report 
on the oli code. The plan provides 
that the oil administrator may re
view cases and that adjustments 
must not encourage monopolies.

Mrs. Emma Ogle of Amarillo 
spent Sunday here visiting her cou
sin, Mrs. Joe Shelton.

MAJOR LEAGUE 
LEADERS

Pampa golfers yesterday after
noon defeated a team from Claren
don over the Country club course. 
It marked the first time that Pam
pa golfers have won from a Claren
don aggregation.

The Donley county city sent 22 
players and 18 of them lost matches. 
Bus Kaufman downed Dude Gen
try, GroveT Austin Jr . defeated Ha 
Merchant, and Marvin Harris down
ed H. B . Kerbow In some of the 
outstanding a cco m p lish m en ts of 
Pampa golfers.

A return match will be played in 
Clarendon nqpt Sunday or the fol
lowing Sunday.

In  the medal handicap play yes
terday, Mark Heath took first place 
by shooting steady and spectacular 
golf. A Midkiff and Clyde Fatheree 
tied for second and third places 
and Don Donovan took fourth place.

Results of the Pampa-Clarendon 
match:

Bus Kaufman defeated Dude 
Gentry, 2 up.

Grover Austin Jr . won from Ira 
Merchant. 2 up.

Floyd Gehr defeated A. N. Woods, 
5 and 4.

A. Midkiff won from M. P. Gen
try. 5 and 4.

Je t  Brumley lost to R. C. Weath- 
erby Jr., 7 down.

B. Robinson lost to R. C. Harris, 
1 down.

Spike Rockwell lost to Clarence 
McGinnis, 2 and 1.

Marvin Harris defeated H, B. 
Kerbow, 2 up.

F. D. Breedlove won from George 
Carter, 1 up.

Don Donovan defeated Jimmie 
Richardson, 2 and 1.

Clyde Fatheree defeated Forest 
Linquist, 5 up.

Jimmie Weir won from Otis Jack- 
son, 3 up.

Je ff  Bearden defeated Frank Fer
guson, 2 and 1.

De Lea Vicars won from Johnnie 
Mullln. 2 and 1.

Earl Wherry defeated Homer Par
sons, 2 and 1.

Tom Rose lost to W. J .  Boston,
1 down.

Lynn Boyd defeated Ed Chamber- 
lain, 2 and 1.

Bill Kimbrell won from Byron 
Hale, 3 and 2.

Mark Heath defeated Raymond 
Ratcliff. 3 and 2.

Tom Perkins defeated Jess Reeves, 
7 and 6.

Dr. H. H. Hicks won from J .  Hicks,
2 and 1.

Tom Darby defeated S. Parsons, 
2 and 1.

CANYON, July 23.—The 1
field of the West Tex- 
Teachers college will be ; 
to a  new kind of entertali 
night of July 25 and 26 wl. 
ard Stroud's rodeo will per.

A parade of fine horses, o 
riders, and trick riding by Mayn. 
Stroud who is pronounced thi 
world's best horse woman, will be 
special features of the evenings.

Black Diamond, the world’s  great
est jumping horse, and Amarillo 
Boy, an outlaw which has been rid
den only once out of 50 tries, will be 
additional features.

At the same time ambitious col- * 
leeg boys will show their stuff i ' 
riders of wild steers. a

The Stroud Rodeo is unde 
auspices of coach A1 Bagett 
his staff and proceeds fron 
entertainment will make It 
ble for several boys to attend c. 
this fall.

Surveys in Bihar, India, indicate -  
last year’s earthquakes caused the 
land to sink an average of two feet. A 
has equipped his wheel barrows with ., 
pneumatic tires. __________

- i '

By The Associated Press
(Including Yesterday's games) 

National League
Batting: Terry, Giants, .359; P. 

Waner, Pirates, .358.
Runs: Med wick, Cardinals, 76; 

Vaughan, Pirates, 75.
Runs batted in: Ott, Giants, 98; 

Berer, Braves,g 76.
Hits: Med wick. Cardinals, and 

Allen, Phillies, 127.
Doubles: Allen, Phillies, 28; Col

lins and Medwick, Cards; Urbanskl, 
Braves; Vaughan, Pirates; and F. 
Herman, Cubs, 26 each.

Triples: Collins and Medwick. 
Cardinals; P. Waner and Vaughan, 
Pirates, 9 each.

Home runs: Ott, Giants, and Ber
ger, Braves, 23 each.

Stolen bases: Martin, Cardinals, 
15; Bartell, Phillies, 12.

Pitching: J .  Dean, Cardinals, 
17-3; Schumacher, Giants, 14-4. 

American League 
Batting: Manush, Senators, .397; 

Gehringer, Tigers, .387.
Runs: Gehringer, Tigers, 87; Wer- 

ber. Red Rox, 85.
Runs batted In: Gehrig, Yankees, 

104; Cronin, Senators, 82.
Hits: Manush, Senators, 141; 

Gehringer, Tigers, 130.
Doubles: Greenberg, Tigers, 36 

Gehrlngers, Tigers, 34.
Triples: Chapman, Yankees, 11 

Manush, Senators, 10.
Home runs: Poxx, Athletics, 30 

Johnson, Athletics, 28.
Stolen bases: Werber, Red Sox 

22; Fox, Tigers, 19.
Pitching: Gomez. Yankees, 15-3 

Marberry, Tigers. 11-3.
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Yesterday’s Stars
By The Associated Press

Joe Moore, Giants—Made four of 
team's seven hits and scored both 
runs in 2-1 victory over Reds.

Ed Linke, Senators—Scattered ten 
hits and fanned six to beat Brawns 
in first start.

Jack  Rothrock, Cardinals—Wal
loped homer, three doubles and 
single In twin victory over Braves.

Babe Ruth and Sam Byrd. Yan
kees—Ruth knocked in four runs in 
first game. Byrd sent home five in 
second against White Sox.

Bill Dietrich, Athletics, and Hank 
Greenberg. Tigers—Former held De
troit to six lilts in opener, latter 
scored four runs and batted in four 
in second game.

Joe Vosmlk, Indians—Knocked in 
four runs In double triumph over 
Red Sox, Hitting two doubles and 
single.

ugene Worley

it&te

• Energetic - Ambitious
(Paid for by friends)

District Attorney
“ I have endeavored 
to see as m any of th e 
voters of th e d istrict 
relative to m y can 
didacy fo r re -e lec
tion as pqraible. B u t 
becapse th e ,dutjgs o f 

4 h e  p ffice  
of 

beet
' see iter/oR ^, To 

hose ¥  h M  been] 
unable to see, I take 
this means of at 
you for your voto 
the polls Saturdi

July 28. I submit you my record as your Di 
Attorney for this term, and believe that you ap
prove of what I have been doing. If you do ap
prove of my work and the manner in which I have 
conducted myself I earnestly solicit your support 
for a second term, with the assurance that I will 
continue to do my very best to make you an able 
official and feel that my experience better quali
fies me to do so for the next two years.'

Louis M. Goodrich

z

z



Parisian? Wong!The Secretary Does Write
with Rev. O. J .  MtOhrty, MWtor 
of the Nlnteenth Street Baptist 
church in Lubbock doing the preach
ing.

A special feature of the Baptist 
meeting which will last two weeks. 
Is the orguiiiavtion of the chllden 
into two groups and memory work 
in' the Bible being encouraged. To 
the child wlto does the most mem
ory work in each group, a Bible will 
be presented at the close of the 
meeting.

Music will be under the direc
tion of Mrs. Cecil O. Ooff, with 
Mrs. Wayland Floyd or Willie Lou- 
elle Cobb at the piano.

Wife Is Hostess to 
Friends Honoring 

Mr. Jordan
r i'.TCTVrlfi i«!H

A ST* ENTERTAINING 
IS THE RULE FOR 

WARM DAYS

SHOWER IS GIVEN FOR 
RECENT BRIDE 

FRIDAY

V  WORKER FROM 
DA SPEAKS IN
J  CHURCHES

Pive tables of friends Joined In 
a surprise birthday party for Finis 
Jordan Saturday, when Mrs. Jordan 
entertained with a dinner and bridge 
at the Eagle Buffed

In the bridge games, Mr. and 
Mir. C. L. Wodey received the 
high score awards. Mrs. H. W. 
Waddell scored low for women, and 
C. O. Drew for men.

Players, who enjoyed a delicious

.t and a visiting pastor 
iied services at 3 churches 

a  A atu day. while onf pastor 
£  taking a well-earned vsca- 

jtm k U  one concluded a revival 
another town. Good summer 

tfJjfljlinM  was reported in ail 
ftHMay SthOoU. and plans were 

for church activity of 
gjMElMajr i • i ' \.'V.
ThrUev. J .1 Fad! 'Pouchton of the 
an Paolo Italian mission In Tampa, 
!».. spoke a t McCullough Memo- 
** Methodist church yesterday 

g and at First Methodist 
in the evening. The Rev. 

Webb, McCullough Memorial 
preached at First Methodist 
in the morning while the 
aston Foote, pastor, is on

Menus and Recipes Prepared by 
Department of Home Economics, 
Texas State College for Women. 
DENTON, July 23

MCLEAN, July 28. — Saturday 
afternoon at 4 o'clock at the Strat
ton home hi north McLean, Miss 
Rachel Stratton, daughter of Mrs. 
Laura Byerly of Pampa, and For
est Rwitser, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Switner of Shallowwater, 
were married, the bride’s mother, 
an ordained preacher of the Pen
tecostal church, performing the 
ceremony.
The bride is a graduate of the 

Mcljean high school, having been 
a star basketball player here sev
eral years ago. At present she is 
employed at the Southwestern Pub
lic Service company as bookkeeper 
and stenographer. The groom is 
also a graduate of McLean high 
school, was a member of the Mc
Lean Tigers and also a debater in 
interscholastic league work. He is 
employed at the Rish Phillips dairy. 
They will make their home here.

Shower for Mrs. Crockett.
Honoring Mrs. Sherman Crockett, 

who before her recent marriage was 
Miss Avalee Back, Misses Maudelle 
Corum and Winifred Ayer enter
tained with a shower Friday after
noon at the home of Mrs. R . H. 
Corum. ^

Those attending or sending gifts 
were Mmes. Pete Fulbright, George 
Colebank, Claybum, Cash, Claud 
Hunt, Harris King, Clois Chambers, 
Barney Fulbright, Walter Cash, 
Harris D'Spain, T. A. Crockett, J .  
W. Burroughs, Earl Stubblefield, 
Louie Calloway, Rish Philhp6, Alvah 
Christian. Sammle Cubine, Jim  
Back, R. H. Corum. John Cooper; 
Misses Cora Lee Newman, Neva 
Flowers, Ozella Hunt, Georgia Cole- 
bank. Joyce Dais Crockett, Ruth 
Hess, and Mary Emma Back.

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Kinslow were 
guests in the home of Mr. Klnslow’s 
sister, Mrs. Ed Dlshman, Thurs- 
day.

Summer sea
son offers an opportunity for very 
pleasing forms of entertaining.! As 
the weather to apt to be warm, out 
of door parties given either on the 
law or veranda are very popular. 
Such ocasions should be made en
joyable to  every one including the 
hostess. This may be done if the 
refreshments are so planned as to 
require very little last, minute prep
aration. Simplicity and originality 
are points to be kept in’ mind. As 
it is possible to get out oi doors or 
to bring the out of door world in 
through open doors and windows 
the environment becomes a part of 
the entertainment

Trees and flowers and singing 
binds all cothbine to help make the 
occasion enjoyable. During the 
winter, time seems to be too valu
able to use all periods of the day, 
but in summer when life gbes a little 
more leisurely, all times of the day 
may be utilized. The cooler por
tions of the day are to be preferred; 
late afternoon or early evening art 
the usual times chosen. '• As the 
morning is the most comfortable 
time of day entertaining at break
fast has itis advantages and is be
coming more popdlar.'

Party Menus.
Breakfast: Peaches and cream, 

buttered toast, eggs baked in to
mato and bacon, coffee and cream.

Eggs Baked In Tomatoes: Scoop 
out the inside of medium sized to
matoes and drop in each one egg. 
Season with salt, pepper, and but
ter. Cover with buttered crumbs 
and bake until the egg is cooked 
and the crumbs are brown. Gar
nish with crisp bacon.

Buffet Supper: Chicken patties, 
lettuce sandwiches, stuffed potatoes, 
pickled beets, fn llt salad, pineapple, 
souffle, golden cake, iced tea, bon
bons.

Chicken Patties: Cook and bone a 
hen. Run through a food chopper 
using a cutter that to not too fine. 
To each cup of meat add one-fourth 
cup of bread crumbs, that have 
been soaked in broth. Season with 
salt, pepper, and a  little tomato 
juice. To 3 cups of meat add 1 
egg and mix well. Bake in moulds 
until brown. Moulds in the shape 
of a chop are attractive but muffin 
pans can be used.

Pineapple Souffle: One and one- 
third cups pineapple pulp, 1 cup 

1 pineaple syrup, 6 eggs, 1 cup sugar, 
2 lemons, 2 T  gelatin, 1 cup cream, 

Beat eggs slightly, add the

dinner at the- quartet tables, be
fore the games, were the honoree 
and Messrs ancL MaiaS. L. Nichol
son. A. D. McNamara, J .  L. Thomas 
of Groom, J* . A. McDanald, Oien 
Pool. Drew, Wooley, and Waddell; 
Mias Mabel Davis. Miss Eunice Mor
rison of Burlington, la., and John 
Lucke. . .  . 1 .

Home Ec. Teacher Selected.
At a recent board ' meeting. Miss 

Clara Dishman was elected to teaCh 
home economics in the local high 
school. Miss Dishman, a cousin to 
Ed and Jean Dishman of MCLean, 
is a graduate of C. I. A., holding 
B. S. and M. A. degrees. For the 
last two years she has been teaching 
in Kidd-Key college. Sherman, and 
comes highly recommended. Z 

Miss Dishman takes the place of 
Miss Joellene Vannoy who has 
closed two successful years here 
and is now working on her master’s 
degree in Columbia university.

Clever—a lie itytish—the Chinese! 
Just to give yon an idee, here’s 
hew pretty Arina May Wong. 
American-born Chinese actress, 
appeared on arriving in New York 
from England. She made several 
motion pictures there.Walker Through 

Wife Makes His 
Toughest Speech

WhaCs in a name? Plenty, to 
these 4-H club visitors at the cap
ital. James Kearns, left, of Dun- 
combe, la., and Florence Meier, 
of Farmersburg, la., smile their

delight aa Secretary I f  Agriculture 
Henry A. WUHace writes his auto
graph for them. This was during 
the eighth national 4-H club en
campment.

Lay Members Speak.
■ Lively was in charge of the 
k service at McCullough 

At Centralm irth ' last evening, 
laptist church a member. Lee Mil- 
rf, conducted the morning service 

sir the Rev. Vernie Pipes, who was 
n  a revival at Sweetwater. Okla 

Agv. Pipes returned for the evening

Mrs. J .  C. Carroll will be hostess 
to Le Bon Temps' club at 10 a. m. 
for bridge and a luncheon.Amarillo Barber 

Kills Ex-Coimlict 
In Family Quarrel

</P)—Mur-

Pollards Return 
From Honeymoon

)tM r Ideal pastors were in their 
pits. The Rev. C. E. Lancaster 
First Baptist church announced 
it he will begin a revival a t Sla- 
l next tvedlf, and that the Rev. 
W. Hodges of Okemah. Okla., 

1 preach in hto place Sunday.
Outdoor Revival Planned.

In outdoor revival in South Pam- 
, near Baker school, will be 
*ted next Sunday by the First 
risttan church', with preaching by 
I minister. John S. Mullen, and 
WiC directed by members, 
the monthly Brotherhood dinner 
\ Presbyterian men and an- 
<need for 7 p. m. Tuesday, 
lunday school reports showed 553 
First Baptist church. 110 at Cen- 
,1 Baptist. 365 at First Methodist, 
at McCullough Methodist. 127 at 
s Presbyterian. 324 at the Chris- 
n , and 175 at the Church of 
irist. Five persons were bap- 
ell at First Baptist church, two at

*1 Baptist, two at First Chris- 
and five at the Church of

AMARILLO. July 23 
der charges were filed today against 
John Ash, 61-year-old barber and 
father of 10 living children, who last 
night shot and killed Frank Lan- 
ning, 28, CWA worker and ex-con
vict

Lanning. according to a state
ment signed by Ash. intervened in 
an old family quarrell at the Ash 
home Involving a son-in-law. also 
and ex-convict. Ash said Lannlng 
struck him over the head with a 
bucket partly filled with debris.

Ash went into the house and ob
tained a .22 caliber rifle. When he 
walked back into the yard he said 
Lanning hurled a brick, and he 
threw the gun to his hip and fired. 
The bullet passed through Lan- 
nlng's heart.

Lanning was unmarried. Funeral 
services will be held tomorrow.

Mr. and' Mrs R. W. Pollard have 
returned from a honeymoon trip to 
New Mexico and Arizona, where 
they went following announcement 
two weeks ago of their marriage on 
March 11.

The bride was formerly Miss Vio
let Schafer, an employe of the Phil
lips Petroleum company in Ama
rillo. Mr. and Mrs. Pollard are 
making their home here.

Mrs. Arthur Walberg was elected 
to represent the Kingsmlll home 
demonstration club at the annual 
state short course next week, at the 
last business meeting of the or
ganization. I t  was conducted at 
her home.

A committee wa£ appointed to 
revise the club by-laws.

A regular meeting ol the club Will 
be conducted tomorrow at the home 
of Mrs. Chris Baer. Miss Ruby 
Adams, county agent, will present 
a canning demonstration.

Mrs. Walker, the former Betty 
Compton, was making her first 
public address before the people 
who count in Surrey. She was open
ing a charity festival for the society 
of waifs and strays on the stately 
grounds of Harrowland, ancestral 
seat of the Duke of Newcastle.

Furthermore, she was doing -a 
bang-up Job of it,r but you' could 
never have told it by looking at her 
husband. Only when she finished 
and the gentry applauded discreet
ly did New York’s former mayor 
relax and indulge in a slow smile.

"Boy, that was the toughest 
speech I  ever made in my life," he 
admitted " I  never' was half as 
scared when I was up there m j self.

"But say. I thought she was great, 
didn't you? And it was her own 
speech, too." ■ ■ v  •

Jimmy still was marvelling when 
the vicar reminded him that hto 
wife was waiting to do the booths.

The next half hour was a riotous 
one for the former "playboy” mayor 
as he followed Betty. She didn’t 
miss a both, from the home-cook
ed dainties to the goldfish conces- 
sioa

CHICAGO, July 23, WPV—John 
Dilllnger’s penchant for the movies 
ended the bloody career of Amer
ica's ace desperado.

One of his favorite hobbies was 
to spend hours in a motion picture 
theater. Generally they were small 
neighborhood theaters.

Authorities learhed of the gun
man's pastime after they had taken 
several of his girl friends into cus
tody. One of them told the o f f i c e r s ________
that "Johnny would sit through two | Lakeview were the geusts of their 
or three shows" if he liked the pic- sons. Austin, Gordon, and Cy, and 
ture. their families for the week-end.

Dllllnger, she said, was so fasci- ------—
rated with “Three Little Pigs" and Meetings Close and Begin. 
"Mickey Mouse” films that he went While the series of services held'

PERSONALS
Sherman White of Pampa was a

McLean visitor Sunday.(Continued from Page 1) 
ful team work in their match, con
centrating their fire on Crawford 
as the big Aussie was slow to get 
underway and then shifting the a t
tack to Quist in the latter stages 
as Crawford improved.

■Stoefen'S smashing kills were out
standing. Crawford and Quist each 
feeling the force of his blows as 
they were struck by the ball while 
striving to duck away.

Lott was his usual brilliant self, 
directing the strategy and solidify- 

ling his position as the outstanding 
doubles player of the world.

I t  also continued American dom
inance in Davis cup doubles. Un
broken since Henri Cochet and 
Jacques Brugndn defeated Wilmer 
Allison and John Van Ryn in the 
challenge round of 1930.

The way in which Lott and Stolen 
blasted out their victory revived 
American hopes, which had all but 
vanished after the crushing double 
setback in the opening matches.
' Neither the bookmakers nor the 
public, however, give the United 
States more than an outside chance. 
Ttte bookmakers were quoting 5-1 
against American before the match 
ftnd a mere handful of 300 specta
tors was on hand in the big Wim
bledon center court enclosure to see 
the doubles.

The snout fish hi 
tending almost as fa  
eyes as tl\e body rex

a snout e t -  l 
i  front of its 
ids behind.

Juloel aids JW rati 
with g a ^ a iH ^ s jjl  
lka. (0 (p dose>ai« 
apdfwashes BOTH 
Vr bowels. PatfcsaSf

(Continued from Page 1) 
their failure to make corrected 
measurements.

The Texas company har put an
other well on test in Gray county, 
Nc. 7 Davis in section 9, block 1. It 
should average 1.800 barrels for the 
five days from the gauges already 
taken.

In Wheeler county two wells on 
test were taken off; the Mid-Conti
nent No. 6 Carwile in section 51, 
block 24, bridged itself off the test 
was stopped and the company is 
considering cleaning out and setting 
a liner.

The Humble No. 3 Koons In sec
tion 43, block 24. started making 
water from the bottom of the hole 
and the test was stopped to plug it 
off. In  Wheeler county there is one 
more new location. Anderson & Ken- 
No. 2 Williams is 330 feet from the 
north line and 330 feet from the 
west line of the cast half of the 
northeast quarter of section 49, 
block 24, H&GN survey.

The Skelly Oil company's No. 2 
Derrick finished up its 5-day test 

1 with an average of 643 barrels dally 
from a total depth of 2545. I t  to 
in section 53, block 24. H&ON.

salt. L__. ___  ________________
lemon juice and grated rind. Cook 
until it thickens. Soak gelatine in 
1-T cup cold water and add 3-3 cup 
boiling water. When gelatin to dis
solved add to the eggs. Add pine
apple and chill. When it begins 
to set, add cream and egg whites 
stiffly beaten. ' Mould and ch(ll.

I-ACIER PARK. Ont.. July 2» 
-Missing since last Friday, the 

Wit Rev. William F  Fiber, 74. 
siding bishop of the Episccqwl 
loess of Montana, was sought 
ay in one of the most hugged sec- 
i  of the Rocky mountains 
Tiroughout the night a picked 
all of men searched over the Two 
dlctne Lake district of Glacier 
■k without finding a trace of the 
ising clergyman. Sixty-eight OCC 
cabers, as well as members of the 
legatee and road crews, spent all 
t in the district.
Ushop Faber who came from hto 
ne at Helena to the park for a 
t and outing, disappeared from 
' Two Medicine chalets. He told 
aids he was going for a hike, a 
irt of which he was fond, 
lince 11 p. m. Friday, when his 
Iture to return became known, 
i search has been prosecuted tn- 
santly. Whether he had met 
h  an accident on a mountain 
il or had slipped and fallen into 
o Medicine Lake, no one knew, 
ly a short distance from the 
ire the lake is 300 feet deep.

Nat Official To 
Referee Tonight '1 C-'.’

Pat McKee of Dallas, state ref
eree Instructor of wrestling, arrived 
in Pampa this morning and will 
referee matches at Road Runner 
park tonight. McKee is not a 
stranger In Pampa He wrestled 
Oscar Dotson here in 1928. The 
big Irishman is in for a busy evening 
with Danny McShain and Rob Roy 
matched in the semi-final and Rod 
Fenton and Don Hill scheduled to 
get together in the main event.

Thrifty customers arc hurrying to Penney s this wet 
bargains! Don’t miss this grand opportunity to save c 
mer still ahead. (
Many clearance Hems are not advertised but all 
the store. Act now!

Clearance of All
lien's Sport Shoes

50 pairs— reduced!
Season’s lowest p r i c e !  -
W hites! Two-tones! Rubber $  A  9 8
or leather soles and heels.
Broken sizes. Every pair fits •
smoothly! — ........ ......... '

Announcement ha3 been made 
of the marriage of Qienn Cecil to 
Miss Lucille Ellis, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Anzley Ellis of Grand. 
Okla., last Monday.

The service was solemnised in 
Arnett. Okla. ’Mr. and Mrs Cecil 
will make their home here, where 
he is employed with the British - 
American Pipe Line company.

FIRE IS  DESTRUCTIVE
CORSICANA, July 23. (/P>—Re

habilitation plans were launehed 
today for the Hardy-Peck building 
in the heart of Corsicana's business 
district after the structure was raz
ed by a fire of undetermined ori
gin. Firemen battled the flames 
five hours before they brought them 
under control. Damage was esti
mated at $110,000. Several nearby 
business houses were saved, despite 
a  high Wind that blew sparks over 
the vicinity.

GENUINE
RAIN AT LUBBOCK

LUBBOCK. July 23. (APj—Wide
ly scattered rains were reported 
over the south plains during the 
week-end, the fall varying from 
showers to two inches. Abernathy 
and territory reported the greatest 
precipitation of two inches- Peters
burg had an inch and a half while 
Hale Center reported an inch. The 
territory south of Slaton also re
ported half an inch or more. A 
heavy dust storm Sunday after
noon came up from the southeast, 
an unusual direction for this sec
tion as most sandstorms come from 
the southwest, west, northwest or 
north.

LEAVES FOR MARKET
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Kreiger left 

today for eastern markets to buy 
stock for the Home Furniture and 
Music store that will open soon 
here. Mr. Kreiger will be active 
manager of the store.

Great Clearance! 
All Smart Hats!

Big Reductipps—  .,
tough strews. _ _  _  .

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman White 
visite^ her parents and friends 
in McLean Sunday.

RAINBOW GIRLS PICNIC 
Jirto of the Rafrrtxrr Order -will 
entertained with a picnic supper A Tailored FavoritePATTON DIES

James Leonard Patton. 40. died 
in a local hospital Saturday morn
ing following a brief illness. He 
was fireman for a rotary rig for 
Noble Simpson. He suffered a 
stroke df paralysis whilH at work 
Thursday. J  ^

Mrs. Patton is enroutn from finite 
bank, Mont., and wap fc> ardve Jti 
Pampa tonight to f m * e  fun Fal 
arrangements. TWe l* ’-‘r V  - r

l  the lawn of the W. A. Seydler 
Rne. 514 N. West, at 8 o'clock this 
toning. All members are urged to

By
ELLEN WORTH

Men! Out Go 21 
Fine Wa»h Smt

For Quick Selling 11
i n d s, m Jk

8-Piece Dini: 
Room Sak<

Bargain at <35.60 C

SHOWERS AT GUYMON 
OUYMON, Okla., July 23 (AP) 

—Scattered showers over the Okla
homa panhandle temporarily broke 
the back of the heat wave today. 
The temperature fell from 101 yes
terday to a  low of 68 degrees this 
morning. A half Inch of rain fell 
at Texhoma; .22 inch here.

Charming'T 'H i^ n  perennially popular 
jp JR d  indispensable shirt 

0reist frock is one of the pets
of Paris. And smart women 
everywhere are fast becoming 
converted to an appreciation 
of its cblo, simplicity. . . .

Fronprits pert turned-over 
coUsgito the row of buttons 
Vflhr march impudently down

lortun Many
U tWMany colors, many Apples— all 

of them just righw for nowj. 
All have been hR?hei^i^Wo7 
Sizes and i i|ln| j iiii'Hlii m 
en’s, Misses.

r e l i ' V f

*MA’ IS  SILENT 
AUSTIN. July 23 (*»>—Governor 

Miriam A. Ferguson today refused 
to comment on the prison break at 
Huntovtlie in which three death dell 
inmates escaped over the Walls. 
Former Oovemor James E. Ferguson 
was n o t . available for comment.

DORCAS CLASS MEETING 
All members of First aBpttot 

Dorcas class are Invited to the 
weekly meeting Wednesday a t 3 
o’clock, at the home of Mrs. A. o . 
Poet. These ' regular mid-week 
meetings are open not only to class 
officers, but to all members and

Clearing Out 100 
Men’s Straw Hats
SaiHrs, Toy os, Straws!

tffe front, this is a dress you 
Can live in from early morn 
until time to change Into yoUr 
sheer chiffon for tea. It has 
the crisp, business-like appear
ance so desirable tor an office, 
end Its'slender, clinging femi
nine lines make It appropriate 
for luncheon on a terrace or 
bridge In the afternoon. i

The Now Fashion Book will 
help you plan yonr wardrobe. 
Send 10 cents for book.

Pattern No. 5(16 is designed 
for sizes 12, 14. 16. 18. 20 years, 
20, 32, 34, 36. 38. 40. 43 bust.
(&ize 16 requires 3% yards 36- 
inch material. Width about 1%

Many “ 
kinds, re 
to clear! 
for these

You’ll Wan* Them At
Every gmart sheer . , . from j
chiffony voiles to crisp dimi- J
ties and organdies. And all at ^
only 19c yd.!

NEW FLAVORS EACH. W EEK  
PU R E ICE; CREAM

PINTS 25c - - j. QUARTS 50c

Ice Cream Flavors
White Haritlbvgp

Big clearance of en- tm jA . 
velopes, pouches I

Clearance I Women’s
Silk Hosiery

D isco n tin u ed
colored at cut £
prices! 0

yard) , •» ’ > ) .
Send 15 cents in coin or 

stumps. Mail youT order to 
this paper, care Fashion .Cen
ter, P. O. nox 170, TWito 
Square, New York. Print 
your name mid address clearly 
rfnd print pattern number, ulse 
or bust. 1 - '

(Copyright, 1934 , United 
Feature .Syndicate, Inc.)

Sandal Clearance
Grape 

Y Badbecue Mi 
Schlitz on Ti

!&•> t  .■nvauj

Women’s, m i s s e s )  
Toeless! B r o k e n
sizes!

Summer styles at 
deep cut clearance 
priceitain Drinks

K n a L'-'t
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NEWS reserves 
r all Want Ads 
headings and to 
from publication 
ectionable.
»r must be given 
on before second

m y e rro r  o r an  om ission 
of any n atu re  The Daily 
not be held liab le  fo r 

ter th an  the amouAt fre
sh advertLrfng.
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Beauty Parlors
PERMANENT WAVE SPECIAL

Guaranteed Permanent S |  IU  
Wares tWs week

FO R SALE— Nice cafe, doing good 
cash business. A bargain. Box 

1991, Pampa News.
FOR 8ALIL—600 English white leg

horn ppullets 100 brown leghorn 
pullets, price 30c each. 500 leghorn 
roosters, 6 weeks old, 10V4c. Clar
endon Hatchery, Clarendon, Tex
as. . «P-*3
f o r  S a l e  o r  t r a d e —wet) lo 

cated and Improved 4 section 
ranoh. Phone or write Bob McCoy,

suits JftaiA ^A pM rifV ctlyStos its action doss 
not jflterfee/ with tSair duties. Facn a-mint 
content a/axative inaradicn^jgdshHipaaydV" 
Scribad b>» phy»icjy|fc^^Mrff*TVi7^aafa, and 
cleariM. It coidbins no rich
a s W flr  'upMt j^ffnarhior diet.* D e jp f 'f t  dan
gerous, ao today mftW  gat batkyftTaCTicduU 
and stay thara. Che f  Faan -a-M n ^*

• TO WHOM d- MAY CONCERN
Notice it hert-by given i s  required 

by the Rtvtsed Statutes No. MM, 
of the sale at public auction at BflU 
Transfer And Btorage Company 
warehouse, at public auctloif for 
for cash,_ between the.hours fcf 10

ir hones.
rundum sharpening stones, all 

types, made In Pampa. Special b ir- 
galn prices. We sharpen knives, scU- 
sors, etc., Guthrie Hone Shop. 512 8 .
Ouyler. ___________________6p-92
FO li BALE—Rental cottages, fur

nished, running full arid rented 
to permanents; for sale on good 
terms. Merrick and Boyd. Pampa. 
Texas. __________  MWH

a r t lc l i

djrth. Total $125 000 for star 
up the following articles: ] 
ing table (steal); 1 operatim 
(wood); 1 m^lcalwMMIICf^For Trade me dlcalFOR TRACK—Equity In •34 Ford 

V -8 for cheaper car or on house 
and lot. 323 W Foster 4p-94

1\  chair (s te ^ y  
In storage fa* Bill 

months at $ U 0 pet 
of 36.00 updb-MK 

a ; 1 dining tattle;

BANDIT STEALS CAR

FO RT WORTH. July 33. (AP>— 
A man believed to haw  been a 
member of the Raymond Hamilton 
gang drove away in a  new sedan 
which had been parked on a down
town street early today. The ear 
belonged to a motor company and 
had beat* parted at the (mm mo
mentarily by Ura. W. r .  SMey 
of Arflngton. wife Of an auto
mobile salesman, while she Was

ELECTION QUARREL FATAL
HOUSTON, JUly 23- (AP)—Fun

eral services tor Lewis Hill. 86. 
who died after being stabbed In 
the abdomen as the aftermath to 
a political quarrel with Tils brother, 
were planned today. Bob ttfu. his 
brother, stands charged with hla 
brother's death. He told offM m  
that a quarrel over the merits and 
demerits bf two gubernatorial can

didates led to the stabbing.

RANDALL GIRL WINS
CANYON, July 23— Dorothy 

Bauer of the Johnson rural com
munity in Randall county la the 
Winner of the district Bedroom Im
provement Oontbat held this year 
By the 4-H Olrl's club under the 
direction of Miss Sadie Kate Beat. 
Randall county home demanautMi-. 
A t a prlae Miss Bauer will receive 
a trip to Cdfidge Station to attend 
the annua) Short Course.

Wilder/lor ft
Miscellaneous

Ma d a m  LAVVdNE. reader. Noted 
psychologist and humerologlst. 

Accurate advice given. Call John-
eon Hotel. Room 44. ___ 9p-9fl
SEE BAKER for fender and body 

repair. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Cook's Oarage and Salvage. Half 
block west of Wilson Drug.
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Pampa Daily
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 ̂F o D N D -T ru ck u S ^
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F R E E !
THEATRE TICKETS

If your name appears in the 
classified section of today’s issue 
call at the NEWS office and 
receive a La Nora theater ticket 
FREE to »e« the Fr.day and 
SatRfday attraction of—

SHIRLEY TEMPLE 
WARNER BAXTER 

IN

Call at 329 N. 
2p-93

Wanted— Misc.
WANTED—Bookkeeping position by 

experienced lady bookkeeper. Can 
give references. Phone 12.

3 p - 9 4

WANTED—Two men with light cars 
for rural sales proposition. Per

manent position, with commission 
and expense allowance. Must be 
frqe to travel and ready to start to 
work at dhee,
der hotel.

c ;  J .  Dupes, Schnei- 
_____________3p-94

CLINIC PATIENTS WANTED
F o r p ost-g rad u at* coarse  dem onstra
tions w ith re c ta l diseases, varicose 
veins, h ern ia  (ru p tu re s), sh in  lesions 
(m oles, w arts, skin can cers, etc. 1, 

tonsils fo r  rem oval by electro-coagu
lation and cases o f fem ale disorders. 
Only a  lim ited num ber o f  each w ill 
he ’used. C all a t  my o ffice  fo r  fu r
th er p articu lars .

DR. W. A. SEYDLER
208 Com bs-W orley bu ild in g .

WANTED—Four row portable type 
writer. Write box N. W., Pampa 

Dally News. Jt-93
WANTRb—TV> rent 5-room house, 

furnished, double garage. Man 
and wife. Phone 1185. 6c-95

Call at the Pampa Dally News 
Mfs. Boffice Mbs. William Cunningham 

and receive a free’ theater ticket to 
bee Shirley Temple and Warner 

Baxter In' "‘Stand Up and Cheer" 
Friday 'and Saturday at The La
Ndra th e a t e r . ______■
W AITED—"To rent small furnished 

apartment about August 4th. Per
manent tenants. Write box W care 
Pampa Daily News. tfdh

mm

under
tween

moon 
/ «
B o b ___  „  ___
having marrf^l him 
ore may come veto . —  ^
hae pone to her rector. Dr.'\tamte, 
to aele for advice.

Chapter 18 
PUZZLE FOR f O f  

W A 3 a  trifle disconnected,

U  « ,»ii * nr iria.
Why am I  so nervous? There’s no 
reason why he Should ever know!” 

talked, laughed and 
‘ the mla u id  the-bent day 

'She’s changed, m a c 
tually, ygu can’t help

Situautions Wanted
SITUATION WANTED^Experienc- 

ed bookkeeper and stenographer 
desires position. Local reference.

PAMPA BARBER SHOP
IVA COLEMAN 

318 South Cuyler SL

PERMANENTS $1.00 up. Wet set 
15c. Experienced operators. Mrs. 

Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital. 
Phone 1097. 26p-U»
GUARANTEED $5.00 permanent 

waves for $1.50. Duart permanents 
$1.95. Mrs. Zula Brown, new loca
tion. Brunow Building. Phone 345.

26C-107

For Rent
FO R RENT—Six-room home in 

Laketon. John I. Bradley. Combs- 
Wortey Bldg. U-92
TOR RENT 

North
-Bedroom. Call at 624 

Somerville or phone 890 
before 1 p m.________________ 3c-93
BOARD AND" ROOM—Vacancy for 

six men. Mrn. Brickel. 403 North
Went. __________ _________ 6P-94
FO R RENT—Two sleeping rooms. 

411 N. Hill St. ____________ 4p-92

For Sale
FO R SALE—Service station, 

location. Phone 974.
Good
3p-94

Officials Are 
Sure Trees Will 
Grown On Plains

WASHINGTON. July 23. (AP)— 
While contemplating no transfor
mation of the western prairies in
to a forest, agriculture department 
officials said today they Were con- 

making
(day tiiey wi 
■asibility Of 

a  part of Ithe 140-
vinced of the fi 
trees grow as 
mile-wide belt to be planted "across 
the country by the government.

ThSu, too, thSy'Sjtfd, similar pro
jects ‘elsewhere In the world, par
ticularly In Russia, had demon
strated that areas protected by 
trees had produced better crops 
than those In unprotected areas.

The $75,000,000 program, for 
which $10,000,000 lhas been made 
available immediately, calls for the 
planting of 100 strips of trees, each 
100 feet wide and a  mile apart, 
and extending from Canada to the 
Texas panhandle west Of the Mis
sissippi.

Theoretically, the strips of trees 
are to be planted in straight lines 
but actually they will be zig-zagged 
to follow streams and Valley and 
to miss areas where trees Will not 
grow.

The first step in the program, 
a forest spokesman said, will be to 
form a skeleton organization. Seed 
then will be collected, and planted 
in forest servlre, private and new 
nurseries to be established. Later, 
they will be transplanted to the 
areas to be set aside tor the tree 
rows.

French air rules recently were 
made more strict because of acci
dent fear on the part of the air 
ministry.

FOR SALE—1930 Pontiac sedan A-l
' condition. 531 S. Ouyler.____ 3p-94

Call at tpe Pampa Dally News 
office Mrs. John O. Bunnel and re
ceive a free theater ticket to see 
Shirley Temple and Warner Baxter 
In “Stand Up and Cheer" Friday 
and Saturday at The La Nora
theater. ' _ _ _ _ _

Marsha’s itory; delivered Jerkily 
and between gasps.

Doctor James heard It With mur
murs of ’’Hum—” or "Well, well—” 
and, “Nqw my goodness, me!”

She f o u n d  these Interruptions 
soothing, for some reason, and heart
ening. She sat twisting her hands M 
site finished.

"My child,” he tsld as he smiled 
on her, “Aflat Gertruds has made a 
mountain of a molehill. Mast youth. 
I’m sorry to say It. but 1 must admit 
It, indulges tn a tew too mahy cock
tails and a few too many kisses. Yen 
tell me the mittdr. the amorous mat
ter, stopped there.” .

“Because." Marsha put In bluntly, 
"I was not interested in going Cur-, 
ther.”

“Which is a good sign!" tated 
Doctor James, “a good, good sign. 
You love your husband. 1 take it?" 
pe asked, his eyes twinkling.

•‘Addle him!” she assured Doc
tor James aid  not (fglte steadily.

“Well,” he advised her. "depart In 
peace!”

She was a trifle dated leaving the 
Rectory, and she could not yet credit 
the fact, that through ©heating she 
had gained a Paradise. "But with a 
little More of it. I Will be able to
believe it can last," she reflected.*• , *

In her room at the old Powers’ 
house, a room that was next to bob’s, 
she loitered over her dressing for 
dinner. It was'still early. Boh had 
not yet returned; pile wanted to see 
him a little'ttfpefllOne before they 
went down stairs.

He came in at length to find the 
door between the rooms was open. 
He hurried to her to And an unusu
ally warm welcome.

“Well!*’ he said a  bit thickly. She 
was upset, he saw. Happily so. bpr 
upset, n e r v o u s ,  strained; she 
laughed without reason that he 
could And. as she clung to him.

"And what's happened?" he asked 
anxiously.

“Nothing! The dentist a l w a y s  
leaves me a wreck!"

She had been to the dentist (or a 
lew minutes, to make an unneces
sary appointment to have her teeth 
cleaned. It wasn't a lie.

Bob knew tbat her dentist had 
been downtown that afternoon; -they 
had happened to meet twice; be 
studied her with surprise. JUst what 
did It mean?

"Certain you went to see Doctor 
TUrope?" he asked.

Marsha saw her aunt, doubting 
her. Saw a thickening of the old 
clouds. “Truly!” ahe assured Bob, 
"Truly!”

"Well, we’ll let It go at that,” be 
stated, but he moved to his own room 
In a  alow, numbed way and after a 
pat on her shoulder that did not ring 
true, or gay. It hurt damnably, be 
found; damnably. And where had 
(he been? But be was a cad to doubt 
her. He knew her . . . lovely, true, 
generous, fair. Yes, he was a cad.

LETITIA came In alter they had 
dined and te <>ash her aunt, and 

Bob’s mother, m a .f happy returns 
of the day. '  i

111 the feline, Letitla was In
to resent Marsha’s intension. 
Itwaya adored Bob!" She Bad 
all Her friends, "and the Idea 

marrying' Marsha Mode kills

an old admirer of youra, 
a." said Letitla. “He says he 
see jttro, that' be Mia affairs to 

with yon. t  gaVe^flWyertr 
thampton address. H<jrp« Jbu

jm m F   ̂ ^
" B i t 't l  do!” Marsha answered..... .W'irft'' 'WtW wJ',

laid

me

US3

^tly.
"tfho?"

f  "Geoff Tarleton,"
lawertfi.
1 "1 don’t mind," E

asked Bob, “it 1 may

L e t i t l a  an

11111 Bob commented. 
"You bee, he Was the Bret person to 
whom Marsha, who had been blow 
llig but fatntly warm.‘and Very Cold, 
announced Sur engagement So be 
has a soft Spot to iby heart!” ■  

Marsha had grown rigid. Her 
smile Was torced. Bob saw this. Did 
■he still have a e’Ori i f  regard' tor 
Geoff Tarietbn, Bob wondered” Bob 
moistened hla lips, forgot‘the on 
lookers In staring at her.

Marsha whs thinking, “No one 
knows why I married him. but fWc 
ter James and mggMf. There's no 
reason why Bob should ever And

naturally.
(t’a IiM dlfferenee In Boti 

t h ir cruelly. The 
itlfle, stiffened him. 

thought " I t  Isn’t true! It cafirt 
be! N et> itb  him."

And ahe was thinking of iodm 
one's say tog that to''keep love cite 
must rub away from I t  Perhaps sb'b 
had dreamed as a fool, she reasoned 
bitterly. Perhaps the m sfi tea to 
Bob. as she had Oth'Cr mdn. But she 
could not!

However, she would be m o r e  
guarded . . .  she would not "bother” 
him.

Tables turned!
Bob tried, d bring the course of the 

next tew daye, to dismiss the tor
menting suspicion that Martha had 
lied to hBn In 'a way thaf was net 
justified. For the most part bts sus
picion of her shamed firm add 'It 
made hhn hVHnbfe arid tender; blit 
occasionally I t  ttfftfW him 

Why bad she hdd to lie about 
where she had been? What had mads 
the*necessity? The question ddgfted 
Ms fOotiteps to assume glganUtrstM 
If he bdt'glfactd’Its Way.

Marsha, who evtn at first had feH. 
that life could be neither so simple 
nor s m o o t h  as Doctor Jatoea 
thought, considered with bitterdels 
how she bad'filaifned'to tell Bob s 
tittle something or all tie meant to 
her and ot bow she had had but to 
tighten her hrm around his neck to 
know him rigid, remote. She bad 
craved full honesty, and with tor
menting force; a thing Impossible, 
no doubt, to find through humans 
and to life.

?ET, she remembered later, there 
were In the cahn that preceded 

the storm moments so satisfying 
that they left her bushed: upon her 
knees mentally, II not phyklcally. 
and tremulously grateful.

The moments caiue at oddly as
sorted times; whei- ahe -aught a 
glimpse bf Boh shaving, pt.bapa. In
tent on getting the taut whisker. Or 
when she saw "MSi struggling, a 
light froWn bn his face, to'repair a  
broken chair round. ,

Before dinner on the evening that 
prefaced Geoffrey Tarleton’s call, 
she walked'(he gravel paths ot the 
garden with Bob past straw-wrapped 
rose bushes, a sun jita l around which 
drying vines sang a brittle song tn 
the sweep of the wind. Faring the 
sea one must push against the gelt; 
battle to be on She loved It. Bob'* 
arm through hers, the way he held 
her, close-pressed.

“I'd like.” she said, "to come back 
when we are very old and In June. 
I’d like to know how It looks to June 
dress—this place—and to come back 
after we’ve traveled a long. Ntog 
way!”

He paused to glance around the 
gray, frost-bitten stretch and aftkr 
be had dropped to a sheltered btoch 
to draw her down by Mm. be spbfew.

"And I,” be aarfd.' "shall aay, ’Here 
Is a garden that was made Ju ra  -hi 
late November by a woman’s loVe.” 

Perhaps." ahe suggested, “you 
will not (eel like saying that when 
I am very old. And you have known 
me through mady years.”

Neither of ns will grow old," be 
explained, "for you know people 
d>n‘t who have gardens and sum
mer, wherever, whenever, fihey Want 
them." :

She said nothing; Bbe wanted to 
slip her hand lb'Ma. hut sometimes 
the least of little moves ofsuCb tort 
blade him ttlfeen. He looked down 
at her profithgly add Close to trag
ically. It seemed to him that, each 
day, she drirW a hit farther'away.

Well, he would give her time, all 
the i l« 0  she heeded. She' was rarely 
Sweet. generOHs, at moments. At 
others, as bOW. sitting nnqarlng. 
While he trfttf to tell her someth lug 
if 'fh e  Wfly tie ?elt. '•<” '

He leaned forward to plnck from 
a drying Walk s pod tn wMfch rattled 
sheds. ’Marsha tow those last Itnei 
nr M ute! Stewart's poem.

“Hfire "! can MOW a garden 
with fay brekth,

Artd la my hand a forest lias 
asleep." :>
Btto heard her quote.
" te s .'”tie agreed. The pod opened, 

and In Ms palm were bhtek pellets 
that woiid 'rtuke green leaves Aft l 
Bowers and Sdmmer. He frit an anal
ogy. They were planted aids by aide; 
tic and Marsha and the year* ahead 

V, CIO tor them. Whit soil la to a 
plant or tree . . . they could thrlre, 
or grow grudgingly With twists ftnet| 
aa one finds In stunted tree* on a 
•roast It would depead, of coarse, 
upon how they enriched the yean.

rc'cL-nL Hit it K. Hnilmd-TtyUr!

■ McnUajr, an unwsl-

“Dll ifi IB

SECRETARY DERN PUTS 
STAMP OF APPROVAL 

ON PLAN

H/HMiTON

WASHINGTON. July ZA (AP) 
—The world or aviation read 
with eagerness today a report Of 
the war department's special 
committee urging ait army air 
corps without a peer, 
tjbereiary Of w ar Dem placed 

his stamp of approval on the re
port. which asked quick addition of 
1,000 new planes to bring the 
corps’ strength to 2,320. The re
port was made by a committee 
heAded by Newton D. Baker, for- 
meh secretary of war.

■©The next great war" It warned, 
“Is likely to begin With engage
ments between opposing aircraft, 
either sea-based Or land-based, and 
eari.v aerial supremacy Hb quite 
Bkely to be an Important factor.” 

T he board opposed a unified air 
force as a “serious error” and un
economical; blames congress for 
hot supplying more funds to the 
army air corps: praised “the young 
officers who carried the air mail.’' 
but implied criticism of their 
equipment -and training.

James Doolittle, famous flier, 
filed a minority report urging a 
Unified air force.

The report is expected to be of 
•ftiditance to President Roosevelt’s 
aVtttlon comrtiittee T ils  board, 
headed by Clark * ItoWell, Is em
barking on an exhaustive survey 
of ‘American aviation in general. 

The Baker report recommended

(Continued from Page 1) 
the escwptng men as they swarmed 
over to |reedegL

Sweeatheart Leaves.
At Wichita Falls, officers scurried 

around trying to locate Mary O'Dare, 
sweetheart of Hamilton, who dis
appeared from there suddenly. She 
AM !*« '.  hi Wichita Palls an hoar 
after the escape plot was carried 
out. Officers believe she left to 
rejoin Hamilton a t some hideout 
Lind continue the love affair which 
she hoped might lead to marriage 
with the young Dallas desperado.

Officers thought ahe might have 
some information aa to how the 
plot was conceived and who engi
neered it irom the outride. Mary 
had talked Saturday night of there 
being shape. While there’s  life.”

The break occurred while a base
ball game between the prison team 
and the Hufnbie Oilers was tn 
progress on the prison diamond. It 
Was in the ninth inning, with the 
convicts leading, 5 to 1. As the 
pitcher started his wind-up, three 
shots were heard. The pitcher 
halted his throw abruptly and the 
Crowd jumped to its feet, realizing 
scmethlrtg extraordinary was going 
on.

Lee Brazill, a guard inside the 
prison, walked to Frazier’s cell at 
4 .‘30 p m. with the convict’s eve
ning modi. Frazier Jammed a pis
tol against his side and displayed 
another in Ms left hand. Brazill, 
unarmed because of prison regula
tions, was marched into the death 
house.

Ball Game On
Lee Simmons,-general manager of 

the prison system, launched an in
tensive Investigation in an effort 
to determine how the pistols were 
smuggled in to Frazier, who had 
the range of the prison yard.

He notified officers within a 200- 
mffe radius of Huntsville immedi
ately after the break. Most of them 
already had good descriptions of 
the fleeing desperadoes since the

Roberts has been a  prison guard ' 
for 11 years and before that Was *  ] 
deputy sheriff. He' learned to shoot 
hunting kguirrrift- 

Surrounded by heavy guard, the 
wounded FYazier and Johnson lay 
On cots in the prison hospital late 
Sunday night and refused to dls- 

Insude Guard Lee Brazil walked 
Into Frazier's cell at 4:30 p. m. with 
his evening meal. Frazier, crouch
ed alongside the wall, Shoved a re
volver into his side. He had another 
in his other hand. Brazil, unarmed 
because or prison regulations, was 
marched Into the death house.

"Frazier relieved me of the keys," 
Brazil said. ’Tttlbt he released 
Thompson and then Hamilton and 
Palmer He asked Pete MeKenzle 
Of San Antonio (convicted slayer of 
ft Selective chief), and Ira Rector, 
a negro (convicted Slayer of a rural

governmental encouragement of j fugitives frequently had been ob
tain aircraft industry as Vital to Jects of a wide search 
naMonsl defense; and urged lm- | Slmmohs and Waid had left the 
pfOvements In army planes, equip- | baseball game and gone into the 
ment, training and personnel to ( yard to see that everything was aU 
bring the air corps up to the high ! right about 30 minutes before the 
Standing of American commercial break.

naval aviation, described as 
leading the World.

The adverse report on unifying 
tha army and navy forces was 
based ‘ on the board's belief that 
American aviation has developed 
Do '«  highly efficient stage under 
Separate corps.

The army's transportation of the 
alp mail after commercial con
tracts were cancelled received both 
praise and criticism. After point
ing out deficiencies in equipment 
itnd training for the specialized 
tato and unfavorable weather the 
report said

"However, the army fliers met 
this duty with fidelity Which does 
them great credit as soldiers.”

The absence of Frazier and Walk
er from the game had aroused their 
suspicion. Finding the two outlaws 
in the upper yard, however, and 
everything quiet, the prison man
ager and warden returned.

The prison nine was playing the 
Humble Town Oilers on the prison 
diamond.

I t  was the ninth Inning, with 
the convicts leading 5 to 1. There 
were two oat. two strikes and 
three balls and nearly 1,000 civi
lian spectators waited tensely 
while the obnvlct pitcher wound 
op to dfctiver the baU.
The pitcher stopped his windup 

abruptly. Three shots rang out in 
rapid succession to break the still-

Touchmg on the controversy be- j ness. The crowd jumped to its feet, 
tween Major General Benjamin D. | tealizlng that something was hap- 
Foulolft, chief of the air corps (and j ptnlng within the "Wails." Several 
a member of the committee), and I i f  the convict ball players shouted
the house military affairs sub-com
mittee. the report recommends that 
tha w ar' department be permitted 
to purchase planes by negotiated 
contracts, competitive bids, or pur
chase after design competition.

Foul Ufa* removal as chief of the 
air corps was demanded by the 
house sub-committee.

Other high-spots in the com
mittee’s report Were:

An adequate aircraft industry is 
vitally ' necessary to national de
fense; the government riuuld buy 
from private aircraft factories and 
not compete by building planes tt- 
'mit. N

To fM * experience under all 
conditions squadrons should stage 
frequsB* training flights in differ
ent putts of the United States and 
tn Alaska

The government should encour
age development of airways, alr- 
navigathm facilities and ground 
facilities.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wood and 
daughter, Elizabeth former Pum
ps rmfdents who now live In Borger, 
rpent yesterday with friends - here. 

Mr. -and Mrs Harold Baer and 
Jlmifrie Baldwin of LeFors was a 

Pampa visitor this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Baer, Mr. and 

Mfs Marvin Elder of Borger. and 
Franklin Baer returned yesterday 
from Kansas where they visited rel
atives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sutherlln re
turned yesterday from a honey
moon trip to points of interest in 
OotoraUa. • ■ 1 ’ ’ "

SUNDAY’S GOLF HISTORY

Dan McOrew loves himself for his 
gAme of golf,

He works for Magnolia Pipeline; 
He parks his car at Harvester Drug 

But mm. you nevsr ran find.
Hs bought a ast of Bobby Jones’ 

WOOds,
But thfy are for sale now.

For he has kidded himself to think 
He’s master of the medlron. 

mashie and putter.
Everyone knows Dan can dish It out. 

But wonder If he will be seen 
again

Playing with whacker No. 1 and 2 
Ha lost and cost his pal—how 

much! Ask him.
—Unknown Poet.

BOARD TO INVESTIGATE 
HOUSTON, July 23 (A’M K . A. 

Paddock; chairman, and W. R. Du
laney, of the Texas prison board, 
both residents of Houston, left to
day Mr Huntsville, to Investigate 
the break in which three death 
eentendd prisoner# escaped

Ot, B  LOOTED
July ff»; (AV-Burg- 

lam who tooted the safe of a  local 
night club early Sunday 
obtained between $800 and fit 
Officers Were unable to

?piay ball" the band started play 
ing but it did not drdwn out the 
sound of the Volley of ahots.

The condition of Charlie Frabler 
was improved today. He was badly 
fchet in an abortive break several 
months ago blit he recovered to try 
again. Physicians said he had a 
good chance to recover from his 
latest wounds.

Graphic accounts of the escape 
and the battle on the walls were 
given by the guards on picket duty. 

.Carey Burdeaux, who was held up 
by the convicts shielded behind 
McConnell, said he heard a com
motion In the prison yard and step
ped out of his picket to see what 
was going on.

“As I stepped out," he said, "the 
convicts, shielded behind McCon
nell. pointed guns at me and told 
me to drop my guns, and I did 
TYien they threw the ladder up 

the wal1 and Raymond 
"Hamilton was the first man to come 

up it. When Hamilton reached the 
top of the ladder he seized a 30-30 
rifle, and asked me how to work 
t?ie lever.

"Then,’ Burdeaux, “he began flr- 
lng at Guard H. E. George, who was 
stationed on picket number 6, about 
100 yards away. Hamilton fired 
about six shots and shouted to the 
other convicts: Hurry up, boys- 
make it peppy.’

the tiiree* Hamilton. Palmer 
and Thompson, ran on down to the 
autos and got away,”

Roberta Shoots Straight
Guard George, who was slightly 

wounded by the convicts, declared 
tersely that he saw the men as
»K-Lstt rted over the waI1 ar>d fired three shots at them. Ouard D. w.
Roberts, at picket number g, how- 
ever, gave a detailed description of 
the battle.

" I  first saw them,” he said, “as 
they came marching through the 
yard, catching sight of them thru 
a 1 V4 foot opening between two 
sm&U buildings.

“The three tl%t got away were al- 
ready on tha wall at Burdeaux's 
picket when I saw them. I  raw a 
man In stripes (Frazier). in the lit- 
tla opening between the buildings, 
put his hand on the picket and 
Start to go in. iff shot him off the 
wall

"Another man, In a white uni- 
foriti. came right up after him, and 
I  shot him off, too. Then called 
the main office and told them we 
wefe having trouble.

“B y  the time I got to the window 
agsln. Frailer was back up the lad- 
der. I  shot him off again, and I  
•hot at the next man behind him, 
told he fell. too. ft looked to me 
like four dr five over convicts were 
on the ground, and one man kept 
frying to go up the ladder and kern 
sh«U ng through the buildtog and 
kept him down

“In all I  fired 10 shot*—aeven 
from a 30-30 rifls and three from a 
shotgun At QO time did I  see them 
Shooting at me. but afVrthezhO ot-

grocer) If they wanted to get out. 
Both refused."

The desperado quartet was joined 
at the door by Jotvhaon and Walker. 
They encountered W. T. McConnell, 
another unarmed, inside guard, and 
forced him to precede them as they 
rushed toward the wall, hundreds of 
feet away. Hamilton kept McCon
nell covered w ith1*  revolver. An
other life termer, Herbert Alvin 
Stanley, joined the g r o u p ._____

Picket Guard Burdeaux, atop the 
wall. Spotted the little band of des
peradoes and their prisoner.

"Throw down your guns or we’ll 
kill McConnell." one of them said. 
Burdeaux dropped his weapons. A 
ladder from the prison carpenter's 
Shop was placed under the picket 
guard's feet. Frazier, a life tenner,

"All you death penalty men go 
over first, I'D cpme later.’’ 
cues with prison officials the break 
or the plot which led to the sensa
tional affair.

"You know I never have told how 
a break was planned." Frazier, vet
eran of three other desperate at
tempts to obtain freedom, told Gen
eral Manager Simmons.

" I  don't want you to think I  hold 
anything against anybody though," 
Frazier said, " I  didn’t want to kill 
anybody—I was Just trying to get 
away."

Frazier declined to say how the 
pistols were obtained or how the 
break was planned.

Walker Killing Described
Johnson described the killing of 

Whitey Walker in detail but refused 
to discuss the break, other than to 
say that three pistols were in the 
possession of the convicts prior to 
the time of the break.

“We had three pistols, he said. 
“Charlie Frazier had one—Hamilton 
had one and Joe Palmer had the 
other.

"Whitey Walker had a lame arm 
—he had been shot several times in 
the arm a long time ago and the 
arm was practically useless," John
son declared.

“When we got to the ladder and 
started up I had to help Whitey 
because he had picked up a gun 
somewhere and could not cHmb very 
well with one hand.

“A couple of bullets zinged by and 
Whitey said 'God—It looks like we 
are gone.'

“He then fired his pistol into the 
ground. X guess he was sore be
cause the guards were shooting at 
us.

“Bullets were flying all around— 
I  could hear them whistle and 
Whitey fell back. He was dead 
When he hit the ground."

Women Walt In Cars
Simmons stated'his investigation 

so far had not disclosed any negli
gence on the part Of guards. He 
said that no one made it over the 
walls after Gitttrd Roberts started 
shooting.

The prison manager said he 
would make every effort to find out 
how the guns were brought In to 
Frazier and Walker. He surmised 
that they either were thrown over 
the back wall, were smuggled in by 
trusties or were brought in by some 
woman visitor.

"Of course, it goes without say
ing that the men had outside aid 
and that more guns were ready 
for them in the waiting automobiles.

“Each of the cars waiting for the 
men had a man driver and a wom
an was in one of hem. somewhere 
down the road, they picked up an
other woman. One of the cars con
tained a radio, and it was turned 
on as tile desperadoes' confederates 
waited for them."

Sabotage Breaks 
Out In ’Frisco

SAN FRANCISCO, July 23. (AP) 
—Sabotage broke out here today in 
the street car men’s strike as Pa
cific coast longshoremen began bal
loting on whether to submit all 
controversial issues to arbitration.

A protest against the presence 
of notional guardsmen at t! 
headquarters of the InterooMtJfTal 
Longshoremen's association, atoose 
strike Mhy 9 gradually led to the 
general walkout, was voiced by 
President Roosevelt's labor dis
putes board.

Acts of vandalism tn the street 
car strike meanwhile were reported 
to police. One man was Injured 
and four other persons were en
dangered when a car was wrecked. 
Police said vandals apparently had 
greased the tracks and the motor- 
man lost control.

An attempt was made to fire 
the home of H. Poteet. a con
ductor.

A shot wag fired through the 
window of a restaurant adjoining

D tU M G E l
(Continued Ironi Rage 7> 

attracted M  the furore, swarmed 
up by 'hdridrdds. Dirty pdltctortefi 
opened narrow avenues thiuugi the 

[throngs and the snarled traffic to 
! fe t the fcijurtd to the n A r t t  In-

Ttw vehicle transporting the 
j wounded Dillingee made for the 
! Alexian Brothers hospital- He died 

without word or motion before 
1 medical aid could be admintetraed, 
at a street crossing 9 1  route to 
the hospital.

The body was laid an the green 
' lawn of the hospital. Four gov
ernment operatives stood guaaff.' A 
deputy coroner arrived and the 

! dead outlaw was home to fib* 
1 county morgue. Stripped. 00M and 
colorless us marble, the body w«s 
put on a slab. A small group gath
ered. A surgeon spoke. The Bug 

i which ended an amazing crime ce- 
[ reel had struck in the neck and 
! coursed up to emerge beneath the 
right eye. The ootters had pierced 
the left breast, one cleaving .the 
tip of the heart, the third strik
ing two inches further down.

One federal man, Purvis said,
‘ had fired the five shots. He de- 
j dined to reveal his identity.
I Officials searched through the 
clothing- In one of Dillinger’g 
coats—into which the lipn's share 
df the estimated thousands of 
loot he and his brigands had gath
ered in daring raids was reputed 
to have gone—was found just 
$7.80. The back of his watrti con
tained the picture of alluring Eve
lyn Frechette, an Indian girl who 
Obviously ranked first among the 
desperado’s many women friends.

The coup which brought about 
Dillinger’s end was executed with
out a flaw. Commendation poured 
in even during the. post-midnight 
hours. "Gratifying as well as re
assuring." Attorney General Cum
mings declared at Washington.

Saw "Manhattan Melodrama ’
Department of justice agents had 

known for several days that Dil- 
ltnger was on the north side. Pur
vis learned he planned to attend 
the Biograph theater. He selected 
15 crack shots—by a grim coinci
dence one for each victim of mur
ders attributed t o  the Dlllinger 
marauders. The source of the in
formation was unrevealed. _

They arrived In time to watch 
him purchase a ticket and go in  to 
see “Manhattan Melodrama.” It 
was a gunman's holiday for Amer
ica’s number one gunman. The 
film concerned a mythical “Blackle 
Gallagher" a New York gangster 
Who carrisd his murder missions 
even into Madison Square Garden.

Captain Tim O'Neall of the East 
Chicago, Indiana, police depart
ment who participated in a gun 
battle against Dilflnger and John 
Hamilton during an attempted 
bank robbery tfiere last January, 
also brought four of ttls men to 
the showhousc The slaying'of Ser
geant William O’Malley In Suit 
East Chicago, skirmish f 
the only murder charge 
Dlllinger. Two Chicago detectives 
swelled the force. The federal men 
were assigned to stations and as
sumed the nonchalant airs of so 
many idlers.

John Dlllinger was 32. For 31 
of those years, passed uneventfully 
lh boyhood pursuits arid In prison, 
he was a virtual nonentity. In  the 
14 blazing months since his parole 
from the Indiana penitentiary he 
became one of the most widely- 
known of all the world's outlaws.

Trie dogged government opera
tives who had tracked him from 
coast to' coast did not wait for the 
formalities of an autopsy.

They launched z drive immedi
ately to bring in all of the head
long henchmen who had ranged 
the midwest with the leering 
Ho osier leader, who had turned 

.from a quiet farmer to a ruthless 
killer.

Melvin H. Purvis, chief of the 
Chicago staff of the federal de
partment of investigation, who ar
ranged the ambush that resulted 
in the phantom fugitive's death as 
he left a mation picture house on 
the northwest side, announced that 
a wide search for Homer Van 
Meter, gunner-in-chief for the Dil- 
llnger mob, George "Baby Face” 
Nelson, John Hamilton. Alvin Kar- 
pis. Fred Barker and the other 
raiders was only intensified by the 
assassination of the Mooresville, 
Ind., Mohawk.

Mr and Mrs. C. L. Lunsford have 
returned from Colorado Where they 
vacationed for more than a week.
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| This Curious World
By William 
Fsrguson

FO SSIL.
HUNTERS,
a  p a i n t i n g  ttr

EDWIN
D IC K IN S O N , .  

WAS AWARDED THE
$S O O  SECOND AR/ZE 

AT THE
NATIONAL ACADEMY, 

NEW YORK. CIT* 
ALTHOUGH IT HAD 

(SEEN HUNG 
W RONG S/DE 

U P /
...\ < v s°> . . .

BY RODNEY DL’TCHER,
NKA Service Staff Corespondent.

WASHINGTON—T here* a  man 
here who worked lone and con
scientiously to settle the Pacific 
cost longshoremen's strike 

He came here a while ago to re
port an agreement—arriving almost 
simultaneously with telegrams from 
San Francisco showing the agree
ment had been broken. He is a 
good man just the same, and now 
has another important government 
job. As the general strike was de
clared, he commented:

"You can't mediate a revolution!”

munlst labor agitator* la more than 
a possibility.

Communists are likely to be found 
wherever labor unrest simmers. 
Their mission Is to make angry 
workers more militant, to get them 
accustomed to fighting employers 
and authorities—and to victory. If 
possible. They don’t preach the 
world revolution to masses of A. F. 
of L. workers—yet. They have 
swung away from recent habits of 
Isolated, ineffective demonstrations 
to the old policy of boring from 
within.

No one here gives communists 
credit for the San Francisco, Minne
apolis or Toledo upheaval. But 
they helped. Federal mediators 
keep telling employers the only way 
to keep outside “reds" from in
fluencing labor troubles is to be 
more conciliatory with their regular 
workers.

Of course the term “red” is often 
used Indiscriminately against sin
cere labor leaders and honest labor 
cause. The communists, who like to 
be considered more Important than 
they are, think that's swell.

WILL BE CHOSEN AT 
LA NORA. JULY 31 

AND AUGUST 1
Who wlU be "Miss Pampa 1934?” 

The question will be a rather diffi
cult one to answer In advance: how
ever it will be decided by out of 
town Judges July 31, and August 1, 
at the La Nora theater in their An
nual Bathing Beauty Pagent.

The pageant will consist of entries 
sponsored by local merchants and 
will be conducted In the manner 
commonly used at the Famous Gal
veston Beauty Pageant.

• Miss Pampa 1934” will be given 
a free trip to Albuquerque, N. M., 
with all expenses paid to compete 
for the title 'Miss Queen of the 
West.” The final winner will be 
given a round trip to the World's 
Fair in Chicago and other things 
too numerous'to mention.

The entries will be judged on 
poise, personality and figure. Suit
able prizes will be given all entries 
in the contest and applications are 
still needed by the management of 
the La Nora.

SIMPLY A RAT,’ SAYS 
HOOVER OF DEAD 

. BANDIT

CANDIDATES IN FINAL 
ROUND OF INTENSE 

CAMPAIGNING
WASHtNGT-ON, July 23 </P>— 

The government today hailed John 
Dilunger’s end as one of the most 
smashing blows ever delivered at 
crime In the United States.

It vowed that the manhunt would 
never cease until It punishes all 
members of the Dillinger mob and 
"anyone who ever gave them any 
aid, comfort or assistance.”

Attorney General Cummings, told

B ,  The A M et Late* Preee.

BY R. W. BARRY,
Associated Pres* Sport* Writer.
Texas candidates took the stump 

today in the final round a* five 
days remained for them to tell 
thair views.
Two candidates for governor 

planned to use airplanes in their 
last-minute appeals for votes.

Edgar Witt, lieutenant governor, 
planned to take off on a trip that 
would take him to Amarillo, Lub
bock, and San Angelo and tomor
row to Brownwood, Bryan, and Aus
tin. W itt planned to spend Wed
nesday and Thursday In Central 
Texas and close his campaign With 
a home coming rally a t Waco.

Clint Sm all planned to fly to 
Beaumont ahd Port Arthur today 
and to .F&rt Worth tomorrow, from 
speak "Wednesday night.

CiG-.^lcDonald had scheduled a 
conference with his advisors in 
Houston tomorrow. His schedule 
wlU take him tomorrow to San 
Antonio; Wednesday to Houston; 
Thursday to Daljfts and Friday to 
Sulphur Springs. (

James E. Farguson, husband of 
the governor, p inned  three speeches 
In McDonald’s behalf, ht Lubbock 
today,/Wednesday a t CSMeman, and 
Saturday a t San Antonip.

James V. Allred, attorney general, 
will carry his plea for -the guber
natorial nomination to Houston to
night. HA'-plannad to speak tomor
row at Gonzales, Seguln, and San 
Antonio; Wednesday a t Cuero, Hal- 
lettsville and Schulenburg; Thurs-

He didn't want his name used, 
but he gave me some background 
that may interest you, too. He 
named the three chief causes of 
the existing situation as:

1. A long history of suppression 
of labor unions by employers, re
sulting in bitterness and complete 
distrust of employers.

2. The calling of troops against 
the longshoremen, which created 
such resentment as to make media
tion impossible.

3. Insurgence of large rank-and-
file greups which howled down con
ciliatory proposals from conserva
tive A. F. of L. officials and me
diators. .

Both employers and employes 
were determined to make a closed 
f hop-open shop finish fight issue. 
Employers weakened first, but too 
late.

Mediators found the hardest 
steamship companies to deal with 
were those which dfew the most 
Money from ttae government in 
ocahn mail suSEWles—the Dollar and

LaNora P O O T 6A LL
IT NOT A  MODERN SPORT/ 
THE CHINESE PLAYED IT 
2 0 0 0  YEARS BEFORE 

THE BIRTH OF CHRIST.

— Girls— 
Wanted!
To appear in

Bathing Beauty Pageant
on La Nora state July 31, 
and August 1. "M ISS PAM
PA 1934” will be declared and 
will compete for title, ‘'Miss 
Queen of the West.” Apply 
at La Nor* Theatre Now’. . .  N

Allegedly Defective Brakes 
Cause Bus To Race Over 
Thirty-Foot Embankment. THE LAST SHOT

OFTHE BATTLE OF G ETrySA U D G  __
WAS FIRED MARCH 3,195+/ A  C.C.C. ]L\
WORKER UNCOVERED A  SHELL THERE _  h i i

AND EXPLODED IT WITH DYNAM ITE. t ^ »  *»»*

TH E ball used by ancient football players was made of eight 
pointed strips of leather, fastened together and stulted with hair. 
A hand-book written in the Han dynasty. 200 years before Christ, 
gives the rules of the gam e.-

up an alley, where several of my 
men were waiting. As he ran, he 
drew an automatic pistol. As his 
hand came up with the gun, several 
shot were fired by my men before 
he could fire. He dropped, fatally 
wounded. I  had hoped to take him 
alive but I  was afraid that he would 
resist to the last.

“I'm glad It’s over.”

OSSINING. N.Y., July 23 (IP)—Six
teen bodies lay in the morgue to
day. victims of a Sunday afternoon 
outing that ended In horror and 
flames when a motor bus, its brakes 
allegedly defective, raced over a 
30-foot embankment.

Twenty three of the bus-load of 
once-singing men and women of a 
Brooklyn democratic young people's 
league were in hospitals, two of 
them critically burned.

Twelve of the dead died in flames, 
caught in a death trap when doors 
and windows of the bus were Jam
med and crushed In the crash on 
the New York Central railroad 
tracks at the foot of the embank
ment.

The bus, one of a caravan en 
route to a Sing Sing penitentiary, 
careened down Main street hill and 
f hot over the ramp embankment at 
the railroad station plaza into a 
lumber yard below.

District Attorney F’l-ank H. Coyne 
seized four of the seven buses which 
had transported the 280 merrymak
ers to Ossining, terming them 
“junk" and “death contraptions."

The driver of the bus, Frank Im- 
perator. 38, was killed.

I t  was estimated that more than 
40 persons were to  It tor the drive 
to Ossining.

iMatson line*.

TODAY A Although Roosevelt was deep-sea 
fishifig f k t h e  strike broke, many of 
HR aides hbre were scared stiff. The 
whole adrilln 1st ration labor policy, 
winch cmico seemed strong but broke 
dcim nvwry months ago and has 
wiggled and wobbled ever since, was 
involved. —«■.***'

The posuppity of being forced to 
useL jfjaiw itroops in a labor dis- 
ptW ^ame to officials already badly 
worried by the dangerous poten
tialities of clashes between militia 
and mobs.

before 9 o’clock when I  first noticed 
Dillinger. He was coatless, but wore 
a hat and goldrimmed spectacles.
He had passed my car before I saw ° la 
him but I  have studied every avail- 
able photograph of him so care- “ 5 
fully that I recognized the back of “ 
his head immediately. ,cj

“As- he bought a ticket, I  got a tlol 
profile and front view of him and 2 0 
I  knew I  was not mistaken. I  went siIe 
Into the theater twice in an at- 2 
tempt to spot Dillinger but it was „or 
So dark I  couldn't pick him out. 13 j
Those two hours and' four minutes ___
that he spent in the theater were j r  
the longest I  ever spent.

"By the time l̂ e left the show, 
my men were covering the neigh
borhood so thoroughly that a cat 
couldn't have gotten through.

"When Dillinger left the show, 
he started south and again passed j 
my car without noticing me. A s ! 
soon as he had gotten a step past 
the car, I thrust my right arm out 
and dropped my hand and closed it. 
the prearranged signal for closing 
in. Instantly my men appeared j 
from all sides.

"Dillinger gave one hunted look 
about him and attempted to run ' WA

You'll hear more and more about 
communists in the next few months, 
and some of It will be true. A 
strong federal drive against com-

They Saw Him Go In 
to Movies And Then 

Come Out
of the killing of the desperado, 
said:

"The news is exceedingly gratify
ing as well as reassuring.”

It appeared likely that no one 
would receive the $10,000 reward 
that the federal government, striv
ing to wipe out organized crime, had 

, offered for Dilllnger's capture, 
j Department of Justice agents, who 
predominated in the law force that 

i waited outside a Chicago movie 
theater and shot the desperado 

1 d”wn as he emerged, are not per- 
I mitted to accept rewards.

Tlie il'vemment, however, of
fered $5,000 for Information leading 

I to the apprehension of Dlllinger. 
! It jwmMned to be seen whether the 
i tip that DjUtoger was to attend the 
i mdvlew'eaqje from a private citizen 
eligible /or “this reward. 
j  Neither offer stipulated that Dtl- 

, linger be taken alive.
The flash that DilUnger's career 

was over came to the jd^Jartment 
cf Justice last niaBweven as he 
breathed his la£k>

J .  Edgar Hbover, noted chief of 
the bufsBli of Investigation, who 

1 had Blfected 4he hunt from Wash- 
I Uaffon. received over the long dis
ta n c e  trAqphone the terse message: 

FQillinge^ -if mortally wounded 
a id  ;wlll beaBcad in four or five

CHICAGO, July 23. (JV-Melvin 
H. Purvis, chief of the Chicago bu
reau of the department of Justice, 
gave this official version of the 
shooting of John Dillinger:

“I  made arrangements to sur
round the theater with picked men 
from among my Investigators. They 
were armed only with pistols. No 
shotguns or machine guns were is
sued for I  wished no general firing 
that might endanger passersby.

" I  stationed myself in my own 
automobile, parked two doors south 
r f  the theater. My men were sta
tioned In doorway^ It  was shortly

Added
J7S Mickey 

Mouse
“Gulliver 

V Mickey”
also

'Strange As It Seems”
Si Fox News

FACTORY FI

ROBERTS T
Located at DeLu:Small ‘Indicts’ 

James V. Allred 
On ‘Five Counts’

One of the largest privately 
owned automatic electrical fire 
alarm systems in the country will 
safeguard the Veterans Adminis
tration Facility at Togus, Me.

mmMmm
iHIliilCOMMON, July 23 —Clint Small 

'Brought a five-fold Indictment 
against Attorney General James V .1 
Allred to a campaign speech for 
governor here Saturday afternoon.

Small went from here to Abilene 
for a district rally for him Satur
day night.

The five counts on which Small 
charged Allred has failed the peo
ple of Texas were:

1. Failure to enforce the state 
conservation laws against hot oil 
runners In East Texas.

2. Failure to enforce the state law 
against lobbying, an issue Injected 
into the campaign by Allred him
self.

3. Failure to successsfully prose
cute anti-trust suits against oil 
companies after the legislature had 
voted him $35,000 with which to 
carry on the suits.

4. Failure to enforce the state 
anti-gambling statutes against a 
constantly increasing number of

"We have been working on this If okjnalirrs and othar gamblers 
case *11 day." Hoover said. "We got cu ratin g  in defiance of the law. 
our first flT h  on it this morn’ng 5. Failure to enforce the state 

"This does not mean the end of liquor law (Dean law) against wide- 
tha Dill nger case. Anyone who open, elaborate saloons opened in 
epfr gave any of the DilUnger mob several cities, although the attor- 
fc.v aid. comfort or a  slstancc will ney general poses as a dry and has 
be vigorously prosecuted.” | declared in favor of the existing
w Uppermost in his mind, newsmen | law.
h/sieved, was George Nelson, whom ! Small said here he will open the 
fhe department has named as the final week's campaign for the first 
murderer of Special Agent W Car- primary Monday in Port Arthur, 
tor Baum in a brush with the Di l - jThat  night, he will speak at Beau- 
linger gang in a Wisconsin woods mont. He will speak Tuesday night 
last April. at Fort Worth and possibly In the

afternoon at Greenville. He will 
fly to EH Paso for a Wednesday 
night date.

NOW

3NOTCIER got. 
YOU SJfAF\F A D

She Aid and 
TH A T # HOW ,

Added
Ruth Etting
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TORCH TANGO 

and Cartoon
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The return 
mptalding t

Added Comedies

By Thf Associated Press.
For governor:
C. C. McDonald: No speaking en

gagement. Will spend day in Hous
ton conferring with political leaders.

Maury Hughes: Morning. Weath- 
erfcrd; afternoon, Mtoncral Wells 
and B rr ' nridge; night. Cisco.

Clint 11: After noon, Port Ar
thur; n , Beaumont.

James V. Allred: Houston.
Edgar W itt: Morning, Amarillo; 

afternoon, Lubbock; night, San An
gelo.

Tom Hunter: Morning, Sulphur 
Springs; afternoon. Mount Pleas
ant; night. Marshall.

For United States senator:
Tom Connally: Sherman.
Joseph W. Bailey: Afternoon, 

Gainesville and Temple; night, ra
dio address K FIZ

For attorney general:
Clyde E. Smith: Dallas
Walter Woodward: Morning, Bon

ham: afternoon, Oreenvllle; night, 
Dallas.

William McCraw: Day. Longview; 
Ola dew* ter. Kilgore. Henderson; 
night, Dallas.

(Candidate for County Clerk)

KNOW HIM TO BE A MAN WHP

Q UALIFfED
c a F a b u e  / (I iH0NEdf

and f

. UPRIGHT !

A  X ^ W bLL, I UNDERSTAND, 
buttfeey arc so W d  and taste so good 
that I thought you m igKniot mind trying ,  
one while we ate riding aibqg out here.”

consideration and 
r support.
•red and paid for by

Budapest mounted policemen have 
been ordered to wear mustaches by 
the chief of pcUc ,̂


